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(Ta the Editors of the Canadian Nîzturaliat.)

GENT MEN:i a at preselut engaged ini preparing,»with the
assistance of Mr. Win., Sauuders, of >London, C. W., a list Ocf al
those in Canada Who study Entomolôgy, or colleet Lnsects,-for
publication-in MUe lWturalst-in- a manner similar te the lists in
Stainton'a Entomologista' Annuals. -1 as ini h"pe that it woàd
bave been ready for the prfslut. nuniber but o~s 1 commnenced
ratber late in the day, and -bave mlot yet received answers foi
soine whose consent 1 de.sired tcobtain -beforé publk-hing their
n.arnes, I have coticluded to keep the ligt for your next issue, i
Order that it May' be as complote XS possible.

1 talce thka opportunity, therefore,- of requesting that any Ento-
moiogit~ wh&blas not yet been appied to will kindly forward his
Damne, address, and the orders cf Insects he collectil, to Mr.,Sauwý
dors, or niyself, at his earliest çonvenience.

Theadvantages te be deriMd froin the publication of sucb a
list are se many auci àI vien os, that it\would be-siperfiuoua to dilate
tipon t7nen bore. I need ouly rezniark -thEt AR 1 thOse frein whoni
I have receivedlreplies -p te thie tizue, hav"o. entered most cordially
nùd cheerfuly into the project.

Gébourg -A4prtl' IOthbe *1882.
The following iuyaddresz,

Pie.Chas. J. S. Bzthtne, -Coboiirg, G. W.:
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ARTICLE VI.-Notes on the Flora of the White Mountains,
in its G1engraphdcal and Geological relations. Dy J. W.
DÀwsoN, LL.D., F.G.S.

(Read be/are the Mcrntreal History Society.)

The group of the W1Nhite Mountains is the cuhninating point oý
the northern division of the great Appalachian range, extending
from Tennessee to Gaspé in a south-west and nortb-east direc-
tion, and constituting the breast-bone of tbe North American con-
tinent. This great ridge or succession of ridges bas it highest
peaks near its southern extremity, in1 the Black Mountains; but
these are little higlier than their northern rivais, which at least
hold the undisputed distinction of being the bighest his in north-
eastern Amrerica. As Guyot * bas weil reinarked, the White
Mountains do not occur in the general Une of the chain, but rather
on its eastern side. The central point of the range, represented by
the Green Mountains and their continuation, describcs a great curve
from Gaspé to the valley of the Hludson, and opposite the middle
of the concave side of this curved line toweis tbe almost isolated

,group of the White Mils. On the othier side is the narrow val-
ley of Lake Chamiplain, and beyond this the gi'eat isoiated mass
of the Adirondack Mountains, nearly approaching in the altitude
of their highest peaks, and greatly exceeding in thieir geologicai

*Silliman's Journal.
VOL. VIICAN. NAT.



Dr. Dawson on~ the Flora

age, the opposite White Moùtntain group. The Appalachian
range is thus in this part of its course, supported on oitier side by
ontiiers higher than itself..-

My present purpese is net te, give a general geographieal. or
geological sketch of the White Mountains, but te direct attention
te the vegetation whichi clothes their suminits, and its relation te
the history of the nieuntains themacives. For this purposelImay
first shortly describe the appearances presented in ascending the
highest of them, Mount Washington, and then turn to the special
points te which these notes relate.

lu approaehing Mou-nt Washington by the Grand. Trunk Rail-
way, the traveller has ascended from the valley etf the St. Law-
rence te a heiglit of 802 feet at the Alpine lieuse at Gorhani.
Thence in a distance of about 8 miles along tho bank of the Pea-
body River, te, the Glen lieuse, ho ascends te, the elevation of
103 2 feet above the sea%; and it is b ore or immediately opposite,
the Glen lieuse, tliat the actual asceent, begins. The distance
from the Peabody River, opposite the hotel, te the summit is
nine miles, and in tlis distance we ascend 4656 féet, the total
hieight being 6288 foot. above the sea.* 'Formerly oniy a bridile
path led up this ascent; but Iast year a regularlyl graded and ad-
mirably finished carrnage rend wvas opened, hy which visitera eau
drive cotufortably te Uthe top and back without any of the fatigue.
formerly experieneed. This cnterpAise, almost tworthy of cern-
parisen Nvith the great roada over the passes of the.Mp s, ivas uný-
dertaken soveral years ago by a joint-stock cempany, a-ad bas at
l'ength been fiuished, at a c-ost, 1 believe, of $40)00, the interest
on which it is hoped will ho paid by the toill ievied on traveilers,
wbose annual nunibers are estiniated at about 5000 for this road.
Thiis royal rond te, thri suniit is he'wever by far tee democratie
for the taste of some visitors, whe mourn. the olden days.of p.o-
nies, guides, and adventures; and though it gives an excellent
view of the geological structure of the inountain, it do.esl-not afoid
a goed eppertunity for the study of the alpine fiera, which ia onýe
eof the chief attractions of Mount Washingten. For this re,3soun,
thougli 1 availed myseif of the new rond for gaining a general
idea of the features eof the group, I determied te ascend by
Tuckerman's ravine, a great chasm. in flie mountain aide, nanaed
in honoùr of the indefatigable botanist of the North American.

0According te Guyot: but some recent surveys make it a3littlebhigher,,
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lichens.* I was aided in this by the kindness of a gentleman of
Boston, well acquaintcd with these hbis, and passionately fond of
their sceriery. Our party, in addition to, this gentleman and my-
self, consisted of two ladies, twe chidren, a-ad two experieneed
guides, whose services were of the utmost importance, not only iu
indicatîng the path, but in removing wvindIfAlls and other obstrue,~
tiens, and iu assisting members of t'ho party over difficuit, and
dangeroua places.

«We followed the carialge road for two miles, and then struck off
te the left by a bridie path that seeined not te, te have been used
for several years-the gentlemen and guides on foot, the ladies and
cli idren. mouuted on the sure-footed poules used iu these ascents.
Our path wound around a spur of the rniuntain, over rocky and
uneven ground, niuch of the rock being mica siate, with beautiful
erueiferm crystals of andalusite, which seemed larger and fluer
liere than in auy other part of the mountain wvhich 1 visited. At
first the vegetation was net materially different frorn that of the.
lower grounds, but as Nve gradually ascended we entered the-
CCevergreen zone," and passed througli dense thickets of small
spruces aud fins, the greund beneath which, was carpeted with
mess, and studded with an immense profusion of the delicate lîttie
meuntain 'wood-sorrel (Oxalis actoselUa), a cùaraeteristic, plant
of wooded hlis on both sides of the Atlantic, and which I had
flot befone seen lu sueli profusion since 1 had roamed on the hills
of Lochaber Lake iu Nova Scetia. Other herbaceous plants were.
rare, exeept fenns aind club-mosses; but we picled up An aster (A.
acurninaius), a golden roci, (Solidago thyrsoidea' , and the very
pretty tway blade (Listera cordata).

In ascending the mountain directly, the spruces of this zone
gradually degenerate, until they present the appearance of little-
gnarled. bushes, flat on top and cosely matted together, so that
exccept wliere paths have been cnt, it le alinoat impossible te pene-
tratý among them. Finally they lie flat, on the ground, and be-
corne se small tha.t, as Lyell remajks, the rein-deer mess may be-
seen to overtop thýe spruces. This dwarfing of the spruces and
firs je the effect of adverse circumiàtances, and of their struggle
te extend their range toward the surniit. Year by year they

Dr. Bigelow and Prof. Tnckenman have been the chief botanical ex-
plorerseofthe White Mountains; though Pursh was the finst to determine
some of the more interesting plants) and Peck, Booth) Oakes and others,
destrve honourable mention.
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*streteh forth their roots and branches, bending themselves to the
-ground, clinging to the Ibare rocks, and availing themselves of
every chasm and fissure that may cover their advance: but the
,conditions of the case are against them. If their front advances
in summer it is driven back ia winter, and if in a succession of
mild seasons they are able to gain a littie ground, less favourable

* seasons recur, and wither or destroy the holders of their advanced
positions. For thousands of years the sprtices and firs have striven
-in this hopeless, escalade, but abuut 4000 feet above the sea seems
;to be the limit of their advauce, and unless the climate shall
chauge, or these trees acquire a new plasticity of constitution, the
genus Abies can neyer dispiace the hardier alpine inhabitants
.above, and plant its standard on the sumînit of Mount Wash-
ington.

I was struck by the siniilarity of this dwarfing of the upper
.edges of the spruce wvoods, to that wvhich 1l bave often observed on
the exposed ncethern coasts of Cape Breton and Prince Edward
Island, where the woods often gradually diminish in height to-
ward the beach or the edge of a cliff, tili the external. row of
,plants clings closely to the soil, or rises above it only a few inches.
The causes are the sUme, but the appearance is more marked on
îho mountain tlian on the coast.

On the path wvhich we followed, before we reached the upper
limit of trees, we arrived at the base of a stupendous cliff, forming
the termination of a promontory or spur of the inountain, sepa-
ratine Tuckerinan's ravine frorn another deep depression known
as the Great Gulf. From the top of this precipîce poured a littie
cascade that lost itself in spray long before it touched the tops of
the trees below. The view at this place was the rnost impressive
.that it was nîy fortune to see in these hbis.

Opposite the mouth of the Great Gulf, and I suppose at a heigit,
of about 3000 feet, is a littie pond knowu as Hermit Lake. lIt
is nearly circular, and appears to be retained by a ridge of' stones
and grave], perhaps an oid moraine or sea beachi. On its margin
piped a solitary sand-piper, a few dragon flies fiitted over its sur-
face, and tadpoles in the bottomn indicated that some species of
frog dwells in its waters. 111gh over bead and skirting the edges

f the precipices, soared an eagle, intent no doubt oni the hares
thnt frequent the thickets of the ravines.

Before we reached Hertnit Lake we had been obliged to leave
.our horses, and nlow %ve turned aside bo the Ieft and entered
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Tuckerman's ravine, where there is no path, but metely the bed
of a brook, whose cold clear water tumbles in a succession of
cascades over huge polished masses of white gneiss, wvhile on both
sidçs of it the bdttom of the ravine is occupied by dense and al-
most impenetrable thiekets of the mountain aIder (AInus viridis.>

Tuckerman's ravine han been formed originally either by a
subsidence of a portion of the mountain side or by the action of
the sen. It is, like most of the ravines and Ilguifs " of' these,
hbis, a deep eut or depression bounded by precipitous sides, and.
terminating at the top in a simiJarly precipitous ruanner. It
must at one pcriod have been ln part filhld with boulder eday,
steep banks of wvic stili remnain in places on its sides; and ex-
tensive landslips have occurred, by 'which portions of the limiting
liifs have been thrown toward the centre of the valley, in large

piles of angular blocks of gneiss and mica slate, in the spaces
between which grow gnarled bârches and spruces that must bc
used as ladders and bridges whereby te, scramble from block te
block, by every one who would cross or ascend one of these rivers
of stones.

At the head ef the ravine we paused to rest, te admire the wilà
prospect presented by the ravine and its precipitous sides, and
to collect the numerous plants that flower on the surrounding
slopes and precipices. flere on the 19th of Auguat were several
large patches of snow, one of thenm about an hundred yards in
length. From the precipice at the head o? the ravine, peured
hundreds o? littie nuls, and several of them collecting into a brook,.
had excavated in the largest mass of snow a long tunnel or
cavern with an arched. and groined roof. Under the front of
this we took our mid-day meal, with tue hot August sun pouring
its raya in front ef us, and icy water gurgling among the atones
at our feet. Around the margin of the snow the vegetation pre-
sented precisely the ame appearances which are seen in the low
country ini Ma,ýrch and April, when the snow banks have just
disappeared-the old grass bleached and whitened, and maany
perennial plants sending up blanched shoots which had not yct
expenienced the influence of the sunlight.

The vegetation at the head of this ravine and on the preoipices,
that overhang it, presents a remarliable mixture of lowland sud
mountain species. The head of the ravine is not se high as the
limit of trees already stated, but its steep sides rise abruptly to a,
plateau of 5000 feet in heiglit intervening betweven Mount Wash-
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ington -and Mount Munro, and on which are the dark ponds or
tarns known as the Lakes of tho Cloudsi forming the sources Of
the Amnonoosook river, wvbich flows in the opposite direction.
From, this plateau mnany alpine plants stretell downward into
the ravine, while lowland plants availing thernselvos of the
shelter and moisturo of this cul-do-sac, climb, boldly upward
almost to the higlier plateau. Other species again occur here
which, arc found noithor on the exposed alpine sunimits and
ridges nor in the low country. Corespicuous among the hardy
clinbers are two coarse and poisonous weeds of the river ý.allcys,
that look like intruders into the comp-any of the more dwarflsh
alpine plants ;-the cow-parsnip (Her,-clcttm lanatun,&) and the
white hellebore ( Veratruin viride). 'Both of these plants wore soon
struggling up through the ground at tho margin of the snow,
and climbing up moist ho]lows almost to the top of the preci-
picos. Some specimens of the latteir were orowded with the in-
fant catorpilars of a mountain butterfly or moth. Loss conspicnus,
and botter suited te the surrounding vegetation, wore the bluets
(Oldenlandia coerulea), now in blossom. bore as they had boon

rnonths before in the low country, the dwvarf corixel (Cornus Can-
aden.sis), and the twin-flower (Linnoea lioreclis), the latter
reachingp quite te the plateau of the Lake of the Olouds, and en-
toring into undisputed companiouship with the truly alpine plants,
theugli it is aise found at Gorham four thousand foot lower.

0f the plants which seomred te be confined or noai ly se to the
upper part of tho ravine, one of 'd-Ie most interesting was the
northorn painted cup, (Castclleia septentrionalis) a planit whichi
abounds on the coast off Labradlor and extends thence tliroughi al
Arctic North America to the Rocky Mountains, and is perhaps
identical with. the C. Sibirica of Northern Asia and the C. vallida
of Northera Europe. Largo beds of it wero covered with thcir pale
yellow blossoms on the precipitous banks ovorhanging the head of
the ravine. With the painted cup and bore alone, was another
,beautiful spocies of a very different ordor, the northorn green
orchis, (Platanttera hyperborea) a plant which occurs, theugli
rareiy, in Canada, but is more ahundant to the northward. Hlere
aise occurrod, Poêkes goum, (G. radiatum, var.), Arnica mollis,
.and sevoral othor interesting plants.

0f ther Alpine plants whicb descend inte the ravine, the moÈt
interesting was the Groenland sandwort (Arenaria (Alainie)
aroenlandica) which was blooming abundantly, with its clusters
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of delicate white flowers, on the very summit of the mounitain,
and could be, found here and tuere by the side of the brook in the
bottom of the ravine.

Olarnberîng by a steep, and dangerous path up the right side
of the xaviie, we rcachi almost nt once the limit boyond which
,the ordinary fiera of New England cati extend ne longer, and are
in the presence of a new gr->up of plants comparable -with those
of Labrador and Greenland. Here, on thie plateau of the Lake
of the Clouds, the traveller who lias ascended the giddy preci-
pices overhanging Tuckerman's ravine, is glad to pause that ho
xnay contemplate the features of the new region which he bas
-reached. We have loft the snow bebind us, cxcept a swuali.
patoi 'which lingers on the shady side of Mount Munro; for it is
only in the ravines into wlioh it lias drifted an hundred feet
*deep or more, that it can withstand the summer boat until
-August. We stand on a dreary waste of bard angular blocks of
mica siate and gneiss, that lie in rude ridges as if they had been
roughly raked-up, by Titans who might have been trying te, pile
Monro upon Washington; but which seem to be mnerely the
remains of the original outeropping edges of the rocks broken up
by the frost, but not disturbed or ronnded by water. Behind us
is thie deep trencli-like ravine out of whieh we have climbed.:
on the left hand a longm row of secondary summits stretching ont
from Mouint Washington te the south-wcstward, and designatcd
by the names of a series of Amorican statesmen. In front this
range descends abruptly in great wooded spurs or buttresses to
the valley of the Arnonoosook svhich shines in silvery spots through
the trees far belew. On our rigit baud towers the peak of Mount
Washington, stili more than a thousand feet above us, and covered
wçith angular blocks, as if it were a pile of fragments rather than a
solid rock. These stones ail areund and np te the summit of the
meuntain, are tinted pale green bythe map lichen (Lecidea Geogra-
phica) which tinges in the same waythe alpine su.mmits of European
mounitains. Between the blocks and on their sheltered sides nestie
the alpine fiowering plants, of which 20 species or more may be
collected on this shoulder cf the mountaini, and some of which ex-
tend themselves te the very summit; where ALvine Groendandice
and the 'littie, tufts (sf deep green leaves of Diapensi Lczpponicoe
-with a few Carices seem to luxuriat.A. Aniimai life accompanie8
th-ese plants te, the summit, near which I saw a family of the
-snow bird (Plectrophanes nivalis,) evidently surnmer residenta
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here, and a number of inseets, conspicuons among wvhich was a.
brown butterfly of the genus Ilipparckia. ShôrtIy before sun-
down, wvhen the thermometer at the summit house wvas fast set-
dîing toward the freezing point, a number of swallows were hawk-
ing for flies at a great heiglit above the highest ýeak-. To,
what species thley belonged I could not ascertain. Possibly the,
ouif swallows find breedingy places in the sides of the ravines, and
rise over the hli top to, bask in the sunbeanis, after the mountain
bas thrown its sbadows over their homes.

To return to the alpine flora which is peculiar to the peaks of
these mountains-are the species comprising it, autoclithones.
originating- on these lill tops and confined to, them, or are they
plants occurring elsewhere, and if so where; and how and when
did they migrate to, their present abodes ? These are questions
which must occur to, every one intcrested in geology, botany, or
physical geography. They have been answered in various ways;
but without, entering into controversy, I shall merely state a few
facts, bearing, on and illustrràting that vicw which 1 myself prefer.

Not one of the alpine plants of Mount Washington is peculiar
to, the place. Nearly ail of them, are distinct from the plants of
the neigbboring lowlands, but they occur on other lis of New
England. and New York, and on the distant coasts of Labrador
and Greenland, and some of thcm are distributed over the Arotie
regions of Europe, Asia and America lu short they are strag-
glers fiom that Aroti. flora which. encompasses the north polar
region, and extends in promontories and islands, along the high
cold mountain summits far to the southward.

Some of the humble flowerlcss plants of these hilîs are of nearly
world wide distribution. I have already noticed the pale green
map lichen which tints the rock~s of the Pyrenees, the.Alps, and
the Scottish ighlands; and the curlous, ring lichen (Parmelia
centrifitga) painf.s its conspicuous rings and arcs of circles
alike on Mount Washiington and the Scottish his. A littie club
moss (Lycopodlium selcigo) is not, only widely distributed over
the northern hemisphere, but ilooker has recognised it in the
Antarotie, regions. Not long ago we unroîled in Montreal an
Egyptian mummy preserved in the oidest style of embalming,
and found that, to preserve the odlour of the spices, quantities of
a lichen (Evernia furfuracca) lad been wrapped around the.
body and had no doubt been imported into Egrypt froin Lebanon
or the hbis of Macedonia for sucli uses. Yet the specimens
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from this old murnmy were at once recognised by Professer
Tuokerman as identical with this species, as it eccurs on the
White His and on Katalidin in Maine. These facts, are how-
ever easily explicable in comparison vith those that relate to the
fiowering plants.

The spores of lichens and mosses flont ligliter than the lightest
do-wn in the air, and may be wafted over land and sea, and drop-
ped everywhere to grow where conditions may be favourable.
Had the Egyptian embalmer used some of the first created spe-
cimens of Evernia furfuracea, it migh:Yt easily ivithin the three-
thousand years or se since his woik was donc, have fioated round
the werlâ and established itself on the White Elilis. But, as we
shall sec, neither the time nor means would suffice, for the fiower-
ing plants. The only available, present agency for the trans-
mission of these ivould be in the crops or plumage of the migratory
birJIs; and -when we consider how few of these on their migra-
tions from the north could ever aliglit on these lis, and the
rarity of' their carrying seeds ini a state fit te vegetate, and furthcr
that few of t1fese plants produce fruits edible by birds, or seeds
likely te attach themselves te their feathcrs, the chances become
infinitely small of their transmission in this way. The most pro-
fitable course of investigation in this and mnost other cases of ap-
parently una 'ccountable geegraphical distribution, is te inquire as.
te the past geological conditions of the region, and how these
may have afferited the migrations of plants.

The earlier geological history of' these mountains far ante-
dates our existingr vegetatien. Lt belongs in the first, instance to,
the Lower Devonian period, in whieh the materials of thecse men-
tains were accumulatini as beds of dlay and grave1 , in the sea
bottom. These 'werc- buried under great depths et' newer de-
posit s, and iverc baked and metamorphosed inte their present,
crystalline condition. Again heaved, above the sea level, they
were hewn by the action of thc wvaves te soine degree into their
present forms, and constitutedl part of the nucleus «of the Ameri-
cau continent in tle tertiary pcniod. They werc again with al
the surrounding land depresscd under the sea in the newer Plie-
cene period, and in the Post-pliozene or modern, slowly uphcaved
again te their present heiglit. These last changes are those that
concern their present fiera, and their relations te it are well stated
by Sir 0. Lyell in the following passages from his interesting ac-
count of his ascent eof Miount Washington in 1846.
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IlIf we attempt to speculate on the manner in whicli the pecu-
liar species of plants now established on the highest summnits, of
the White Mountains, were enabled to reacli those isolated spots,
while noune of thera are met with in the loiver lands around, or
for a great distance to the north, we shall find ourselves trying
-to soire a philosophical problem wvhich requires the aid not of
botany alone but of geology, or a knowledge of' the geographical
changes which immediately precoded the present state of the
earth's surface. We hiave to explain how an Aretie flora con-
sisting of plants specifically identical with those whlich in-
habit lands bordering the sea in thie extreme north of America,
Europe and Asia, ceuld get to the top of Mount Washington.
Now geology teaches us that the species living at present on thé
earth are older than many parts of our existing continents; that is
to say they were ereated before a large portion of the existing
inountains, valcys, plains, lakes, rivers, and sens were forined.
That zucli must be the case iu -rega.rd te Sicily, I announced my
conviction in 1833, after first re;turning from, that country, and a
similar conclusion is ne less obvieus te any naturàhist who bias
studied the structure of North Anierica, and observed the 'wide
area occupied by the modern or glacial deposits, in whvich marine
shelis of living but northern species are entombed. It is clear that
a great portion of Canada, and the country surronnding the grent
lakes, was submerged beneath the ocean wvhen recent species of
mnollusca flourishied, of Nvhichi the fossil remains occur about 50Q0
feet above the level of thr, sea at Montreal. Lake Champlain
was a guif or strait of the seaat that period, lerge areas lu Maine
were under -%ater, aud the White Mountains mnust then have con-
stituted an island or group, of islands. Yet as this period is so,
modern in the earth's history as te belong -to the epocli of the
existing, marine fauna, it is fair to infer that the Aretio flora now
contemporary with this was thoen aIse, establishied. on the globe.

"A careful study of the present distribution of animais aud
plants over tM globe, lias led nearly ail the best naturalists te the
opinion that ecd species had ifs, orin i a igebrhpae
and spread gradually froin its original centre te ail accessible
-spots fit for its habitation, by means of the poweri of migration
given to it from. the first. If we adopt this view, or the doctrine
of specific, centres, there is ne difficulty in comprehending how
the (Jryptogammou plants of Siberia, liapland, Greenland, and
Labrador, scaled the heiights of Mount Washington, because the
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-sporules of the fungi, lichens, and mosses, May be wafted throughà
the air for indefinite distances like smoke; and in fact hoavier
parficles are actually known to have been carried for thousanâs "of
miles by the wind. But the cause of the occurrence of Arétic
plants of the Pkeenogamous class on the top of the New Elmp-
-shire Mountains, epecifically identical vwith those of remote polai
Tegions, is by no ineanýs so obvious. They could not in thec pre-
sent condition of the earth affect a passage over the intervening
lowlauds, because thec extreme heat of summor sud cold of win-
ter would be fatal to them. We must suppose, therefore, that
originally they extended their range in the saine way as the
plants now inhabiting arctic and antarctic lands disseminate them-
selves. The innumerable isiands in the polar seas arc tenanted
by the saine species of plants, some of which are conveyed as -

seeds by animais over the ce, wle.n the sen, is frozen in winter, or
by birds; while a stili larger number are tranisported by floatingf
icebergs, on which soil ccntaining the seeds of plants Mnay be
carried ini a single year for hundreds of miles. A great body of
geological evidence fias now been broughit together to show that
ihis machinery for scattering plants as well as for carrying erratie
blocks southward, and polishing and grooving tlic floor of the
ancient ocean, oxtendod in the western hemisphere te lower lati-
tudes than that of the -White Mountains. Wheni these Iast stili
,constituted islands in a sea chilled by the melting of floating ice,
we msy assume that they werc covered entirely by a flors like
that now conllned to the uppermost or treeless region of the
Mountains. As the continent grew by the slow upheaval of the
]and, and the islands gained in heighit, and the climate sron
these his greiv milder, the Arctic plants would retreat te hig'heý
and liigher zones, and finaliy occupy an clevated arma which
,pobably had been at first or in -the glacial period, always covered
'with perpetual snow. Mýeaniwhile the newly formed plains ayonind
the base of tlie mountain, to which northern sýecies, of plants
could not spread, would be occupied by others inigratingfroni the
south, and perliaps by many troos, shrubs, snd plants, thon first
created, snd remaining te this day poculiar to North America."

The time to whichi the above views of Sir C. Lyell would refer
the migratiôro of the Whitec Mountain fiers, is historicalIy veryre-
mote. The changes, of level which have submerged the Anierican
ýcôntinent and re-elevated its land, have occupied long perioda.
Whether ii LyelI wc measure these, periods by the recession
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of the .Falls of Niagara, or by the growth of the alluvial plain of
the Mississippi; or with Agassiz, by the extension of the Peninsula
of Florida, or endeaveur to estimate the time required for the
abrasion and deposition of the great mass of cday that fils the.
valley of the St. Lawrence, we cannot suppose that less than two or
three hundred esuturies have elapsed since the alpine plants of
the White Mountains were cut off froin ail connection witli their
Arctic. relatives. Their reign upon the mountain tops not only
antedates ail human dynasties, but reaches far beyend the ereation
of man hutuiseif and niany of bis contemporaries.

Positive evideuce of the existence of some of these plants dur-
ing a large portion of this lapse of imne, bas actually been pre.
serveci in the Post-pliocene deposits of Canada. At Green's
Creek o11 the Ottawa, in nodules in -the dlay containing marine
sheis, and cooval 'with. the Leda clay of Montreal, there, are
numerous remnains of plants that have been embedded ini this
dlay at a time whien the Ottawa valley was a bay or estuary, and
when the Adirondack Mountains of Newv York and the mon-
teins of New England were two rocky islands separated fromn each
other, and fromn the mainland on the north, by ivide arms of the
sea. The plants found in these nodules ail appear te be of mo-
dern species. lIt is of course noLý easy te, recognise the specifie
characters ini these fragments, but I think I have good evidence,
of Potentilla .7orvegicz, P. trident ala, and possibly . Uanaclensis;
Populus balsa7jb4fera, Arctostapitylos uva-ursi, rifoliur-n repens,
lirosercr rotundifolia, Potamogetoît natans, and -P. perfoliatum.*
There are aise seeds apparently of ranunculaceous plants; grasses
and carices, and mosses. Several of these plants are feund on
the Whîite 'Mountains, and they are ail northern and aretie species.
1 have no doubt that further examination of these deposits ivili
lead te, the discovery of additional exemples. .This fact, proving
as it, does the existence of these speéies at the periýù in which
the tlieory of Lycl and Forbes requires them to have niigrated,
is in itself streng corroborative evidence. We eau say that some,
of these species were wvaiting on the shores of the nerth, ready te,
be drifted to, the insular spots to the south-west, and that their-
seeds were actually being washed. eut te sea by the streams wvhich.
emptied themselves into the then estuary of the Ottawa.

lThese determinations were madle from specimens in the collection
-of the Geological Survey, and froni othiers kindly collected for mie by
.A. Dickson, Esq.
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Another aspect of the inquiry which lias perhaps not been re-
garcled with sufficient attention, is that wvhich relates to the re-
duction of temperature, which iniglit lie consequent on the great
depression of the land which we know to bave existed at the close
of the tertiary period, a fact on -vhich 1 have insisted in former
papers on the ]?ost-pliocene deposits of Canada.* A very clevp-r
writer on t.he subject of geographical. distribution,t lias pictureci
the case of a subsiding continent with the fauna and flora of its
Iowlands becoming gradually concýentrated on t'ho spots 'whieh
liad previously been alpine suvamits, but now reduced to low and
temperate, islands. But lie lias left out of view the fact, that if
land stili existed in mass in the arctic regions, and if tlie subsid-
ence was that of land in temperate regions, then on the principles
long ago s0 well stated by Sir 0. Lyell, these islands might have
a mean temperature far below that of the former plains, and miglit
ini consequence be suitable only to sucli an alpine flora as that
*which they had previously borne.

Noir this is precisely what occurred in the IPost-pliocene pe-
Tiod. The arctic land remained in great mnass, detaching into
the sea annual crops of icebergs, which liave strewed ail the north-
ern hemisphere with boulders : the temperate regions were suli-
nierged exc(ept a few insular spots. These are the very coni-
ditions requIred for a low niean temperature both in flie sea and
on the land, and these geographical conditions correspond pre-
cisely -%vith the facts as indicated by the fossil animais and plants
of the period.

Furtiier, it would lie easy to show that the alpine plants of
Mount Washington would thrive under sucli conditions as those
supposed, at the sea level ; a low and equable temperature witli a
moist atmosphere beiug that whichi they niost desire, and their
g<reatest enemy beingr the dry parehiingy liet of thcn P'h.ins of the
.teinperate regions. Iliose, of them, snch as .Potentilla tidentata,
.Linnoea borealis, and Alsine Groenlandica, which occur within the
Iinits ot the United States, are found under shaded woods, ini
damp -ravines, or on the nîoist sea eoast :and .as we follow the
coasts northward, we find these plants on these and on neighibor-
ing islands, in lower latitudes than those in wvhich tliey occur in-
land. Wlien the summier niists roll around the summit of Mount
Washington it is in every respect the precise counterpart of an

'C anodian Naturalist, Vol. IV. Wlatnf Wollaston.
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isiet anywhere on the coast of Ainerica froni Cape Breton 4-o the
aretie sens, and when winter ivraps everything in a mantie of
snow, ail these lands are in like manner under the saine conditions.
Sa ini the Post-pliocone period, thoughi the isiets of the White
Mountains may have experie'nccd a less degree of wintctr- cold,
they mnust have h.ad very nearly the samne summrer temperature as,
now; and as this, la the season of growth for aur alpine and arc-
tic plants, it is its cliaracter that deternuines the suitableness of the.
Iocality to, them.

Those stupendlous vicissitudes of' land and -%vater which havc*
changed the aspect af continents, and swept into destruction races,
of gigantie, quiadrupedg, have deait, gexitly with these alpine plants,
whieh long ages aga looked out upon a waste of ice-laden waters
that liad engulfed the Pliocene land ivith aIl its inhabitants, as
securely as they now look down upon the pleasant valicys af New
England. It is curicus too that the humbler tenants of the sea
have, sharcd a similar exemption. In the dlay banks of the Saco,
on the shores of Lake Chamnplain, aud mixed with the remains
of these very plants in tire valley of theo Ottawa, are shelis that
naw live in the Gulf of St. Lawrence and an the coast. of Maine,
intermnixed with other species that are now 'faund only in a few
bays af the Arctic seas. Just as in the iPost-pliocene clays of the
Ottawa, the remains of arctie plants are found in the sanie nodule
with those ai Leda truncala, sa now similar associations may be,
taking place an the coasts at the mouth, of the Great Fisli River.
Truly, in nature as iu grace, God hath chosen the weak things of
tbe world ta confound those that are mighity, and has loft mn the
earth's geological histary, monuments of his respect and tegard
for the huznblest ai his woriks.

We look in vain axnoug thre alpine plants sa, long isolated in.
these niauntains, for any evidence of decided change in specifle
characters. The alpine plants for ages separated froni their arc-
tic brethren, are true ta their kinds, and shew littie tendency ta
vary, and noue ta, adapt themseives ta new fornis in the sun-ny
plains below. This is eýpeciaI1y noteworthy in Mount Washing-
ton and the neighboring peaks, because the soul of these is the
sanie with that of the valleys below. Several of the plants pecri-
liar ta these bis, as the black crow-berry (L'mpetrum 2igrurn),
for instance, eve3n -,Vhen other conditions are iavourable, shim :rich
calcareous souls, and affect these of granitie origin. In inany cases
the difference lu soul is a sufficient reason for the non-occurrence
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of sueh plants exccpt on certain bils. At iMirra-,y Bay, ane on
the shores of Lake Superior, the plant abovo named occure enly
on the Laurentian gneiss, In Nova Scotia, its relative, Corema
Conradi, is confined te the granite barrens of the south ççpag.
Many such plants skirt the whbole Laurentian range frorn La}xra-
dor te Lake Superior, but refuse to extend theuiselves over the
calcareous plains of Canada. But ln the White His the soil of
the river alluvium is the saine micaceens sand that fuls the cre-
vices of the rocks in the miounitains, and hience there is ne ob-
struction, in se, Lar as soul is concerned, te the diffusion of plants
upward and downward in the his. In like manner there is every
possible condition as te, moisture and dryness, sunshine and shade,
in both localities. These circuin~stances are of ail others lie most
favourable, te, sucb variation as these plants are capable of under-
going. The case is the sane Nvith that which ugh Miller s0
strongiy puts in relation te the species of fflgce that occur at dif-
ferent distances beiow higi 'water mark on the coast of Scotlaund,
eascl species there attaining a certain limit, and thon instoad of
changing te suit the new conditions, giving place te anether. So,
it is on Mount 'Washingrton; -aud this whether we regard the
lowland plants that climb te a certain beigit, an~d there, stop; the
plants that are comruon te the base and summit, or the plants
that are confined te fthe latter.

1 have already rcferred te the evident struggle of the spruces
aud firs, and the plants associated with theru, te aseend the men-
tain ; and the sanie rcxnark applies te ail the plants that eue after
anotlier cense to appear at various heiglits froni the lower vaNlys.
One by one thiey beceme stunted and depauperated, and then
cesse, without any semblance of an attempt te vary iute new aud
hardier forms. And this must have been proceeding, ie, if oh-
served, from, ail those thousands or myriads of years fliat 'have
elapsed since, the elevation of the Mountains out of the glacial seas.
It is te, le obscrved also that the new plants that occur in aseend-
ing, often belong te different generA and families from those left
behinul,,net te closely allied ýpecies ; and in the fow cases in which
this last kind of change e(ccurs, there is no graduation iute interne-
diate forms. For instance Solidago tkyrsoides and S. virga-aurea
occur around the base of the mountain, sud for some distance up
its sides. At the beigbt of four te five tbousand feet, the latter only
reomains, and this in a dwarfish condition. This corresponds te
its distribuion elsewhere, for According to Richardson it eccurs in
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lat. 55 to 65c> in Aretie Amerios, and sccording to, Hookor it is
found ini the Rooky Mountains, while it aiso oceurs in the hill8 of
Scotland, and very abundantly in soine parts of Norway. In the
'W bite Mountains S. thyrsoidea prevails toward the base, S. virge-
aurea to'ward the sunamit ; -and at tho op, of Tuckernian's ravine
1l found the formcr of these goldeu-rods iu blossom, within a few
hundred foot àt the latter, eachi preserviug its distinctive pectili-
arities. Mudli las Iately been said of the appearance of specifie
diversity that results frein the breaking up of' the continuity of
the geographical areas of plants by geolog.ical changes; but here
we probably have the converse of this. *The mountain species la
no doubt a part of the eider arctie flora, the other belongs te the
more modern fiera of' die plains, and they have met on the sides
of the White His.

Some bardy species climb from the plains te hieiglits of 5000
foot or more, with scarcely even the tisual change of being do-
pauperated, and thon suçldenly disappear. This is. very note-
worthy lu the case of two woodiand plants, the dwarf cernel or
pigeon-berry (Cornus Gancrcensis), and the twin-flower (Linnoea
borealis). The former of these is a plant most widely distributed
over northern America, and probably belongs to that newer flera
whieli overspread the continent after its re-elevation. lIn August
this plant iu the woods around the base of Mount Washington is
leaded with its red berrnes. At an elevation of four to five thousand
foot it iay be fouind in blom; abovo this a few plants appear
destituteofet flowers, dwarfishi in aspect, and nipped by cold, a-ad
thon the species disappears. No doubt the birds that feed on its
littie drupes have carried it up the mnountain, and have sown it a
little fartber up than the liniit of its probable i'eproductivenle's.
The beautiftil little Linnoea is a still more 'widely distribnted
plant; for it eccurs on the bis of northeru Europe, and is found
across the whole breadth, of the Anierican continent frein Nova
Scotia Vo. the Columbia River, lIt is alost beyond question a
member of the old arcUîe flora Nvhich colonised the islands of Vhe
Post-plioeene son, and has descended fromn thein on ail sides as
the land became elevated. This plant also zlimbs Mount Wash-
ington te a hoighit of 5000 foot, and presents predisely the sarme
characters on the top as at the bottoni, only losing a littie lu the
length of its stemn. Speciniens bearing blessenis and quite in the
ame stage of growth, may be collected at the saine tiine on the
highest slioulders of Mount Washington, and on the flats at Gor-
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baln. The Linneoe ini this is true to, its designation. Fior as if
it belonged to it to support the reputation of the great systematist
after whomn iL i8 Tiamed, it preserves ils specific characters 'with
scarcely a tittie of change througbout ail iLs great range. One
cannot see this hardy littie survivor of the glacial period, so un-
changing yet sO ge»tle, sO modest yet se adveUtUrOUS, 60 Wide in
ils migrations yet se choie in the seleetion of the mossy nooks
which it adoras 'with its pendant beils, and rendors fragrant Nvith
its doudcous perfume, without praying that we might in these days
of petty distinctions and narrow views, be favoured with more
suei ininds as that of the great Swede, to combine the littie de-
tails of the knowledge of natural history into grand views of the
unity of nature.

Another plant which, being less dependent on shade and shel-
ter than the Linnoea, mounts stili higher, is the cowberry or fox-
berry ( Vaccinium vilis-Idoa). This also is both Europeaa and
Ainerican, and is probab)y a survivor of the IPost-pliocene period.
lIt stili occurs in at least one locality la the lowv country of Massa-
chusetts, and on the coast of Maine, lIt is found along the gran-
itie Coast of Nova Seotia, and extends thonce northward to the
aretie circle, being f'ound at Great Bear Lake and at Unalaska.
This too is a most unchanging species, and ths same statement
may be miade respeeting Rubus ChtamSoemu, the cloud-berry,
Emnpetrum niqrum, the black crowberry, Leum~ latifolium, tse
Labrador tree, Potentille tridenztatz, the thres toothed cinque-foil,.
which grows on ths coast of Nova Seotia, and is found in the
nodules of the Ottawa dlay, the same ia every detail as on Mount
Washington, l7accirium uliginosum, the bog billberry, and V..
coeýpitosum, the dwarf billberry. Several of these too iL will be
observeci, are bsrry-bearing plants, whoss seeds must be depositod
in ail kinds of localities by birds. Yst they neyer oceur in theý
warm, plains, nor do they show mach tendeaey te, vary in the dis-
tant and soxnewhat dissimilar places in which they occur. In the
case of most of these species, the most careful, comparison of spe-
cimens froni Mount Washington with those from Labrador, shows
no tittie of difference. When ws consider the vast Iengtb. of time
during which such species have existed, and the multiplied vicis-
situdes through which. they have passed, oe is tempted to, believe
that it is the tendeney of the Ilstruggle for existence" to confirmn
and render permanent the characters of species rather than te
inodify them.

G&tc. NAT. 7 VoL. VIL
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0f the more specially aretie plants which have beld theïr
ground unchangedl on Mount Washington, the following are some
of the principal. Diapensia Lcapponica in bontiful deep green
tifts ascends quite te the summnit. lit oeurs aise in the Adir-
ondack Mountains, and on Mount Katalidin in Maine. lit is.
found in Labrador, and according te Hoeker, extonds north te
Wliale Island in the Aretir, sens; but it is not found west of the
Grent Fish River. Tt eccurs aeo on the meountains of Lapland,
and is described as the hardiest plant of that bleak region.
Arenaria (.dlsne) Groenlandica, the Greenland sandwort, adorns
'with its clusters of white flowera every sandy erevice in thec rocks
of the very summit of Meuntt Washington, and is trodden under
foot like gyrass by the hundreds of' careless siîght-seers that haunt
the peak in sammer; thoughi I shoffld add that net; a few eof
thema carry off littie tufts as a mnnte of the Mountains, aieng
with the fragments of' mica which. appear te forai the ordinary
keepsakes of unscientific visitera. If, is a most frail and delicate
plant, seemaingly altogether \insuited te the dangerous pre-emi-
nence which it seeks, yet it loves the bare unsheltered mountain
peaks, and 'when it occurs in the more sheltered ravines, lias
only its stems a littie longer and more siender. lit ocours on the
Adirondack1, Mountains and on Katalidin, where-if 1 may judge
freai specimens kindly sent te me by «.Nr. Goodale-it, attains te
smaller dimensions than on Meuntt Washington, on the Klatskills,
and at ene place on the ses coat eof Maine. 1 have flot seon it in
Novat Scotia, but it ranges north to Greenland.

Another of the truly arcie plants is the alpine azalea (Loi-
sekurria procumbens), a densely tufted mo-antaîn shrub, with bard
glossy leaves, that look as if constructed te brave extremest liard-
ships. it is found on the inountains of Norway, at the heiglit of
3.55o feet on the Scottiali Hfis according te Watson, and ae-
cording te Fuechs at the heigit, eof 7000 feet in the milder climate
of the Venetian Alps. In Amerîca it is found in Newfoundland,
in Labrador, and in the barren grounds frein lat. 650 te the ex-
trema aretie islands. Gray does net mention ita3 occurrence eise-
where in the United States than the summits eof the White Meun-
tains. A member et' the same family eof the lieaths, the yew-
leaved phyllodece (P. taxifolia), presents a atili more singular dis-
tribution. it la fnund on ail the higher ineuntains of New
lEngland and New York, and occurs aise on the meuntains of
Scotland and Scandinavia, but its ouly known station in northern
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America is, according to, Hooker, in Labrador. As mnany as iue
or ten of the alpine plants of the Whiite Mountains boiong te, the
order Ericaceoe. Another example froem this order is Rlwdoden-
dron Lapponiu&, a northorn European species, as its nanie ia-
dicates, and scattered ovor al the high mountains of New Eng-
land and New Yonk, oeeurring aise in Labrador, on the aretic
sea coast.a, and the northern part of the Rocky Mountains.

It would ho tedious te, refer in detail te more of these plants,
but 1 must notice two herbaceous species belonging to, different
familles, but resembling each other ln size and habit-the alpine
epilobiuîn (E. alpinum or alsinefolium), and the alpine spoed-
well (Teronica alýpina). Both ara in the United States eonfined
to the highest mountain tops. Both oceur as alpine northern
plants in Europe, being found on the Alps, on the Scottisli High-
lands, and la Scandinavia. Botli are found lu Labrador, and on
the Rocky Mountains, and the Veronica extends as far as Green-
land. The alpine epilobinm is one of the few 'White Mountain
plants that have attained the bad eminence. of being regardod as
doubtfui species. Gray notes as the typical form, that withi ob-
tuse and nearly entire leaves, and as a varioty, that with soute
and slightly toothed leaves, which Boeme other botaniats seem te
regard as distinct speciflcaily. Thus we find that this littie plant
lbas been indueed te assume a suspiciotis degrea of variability;
yet it is strange that both species or varieties are fcund growing
together, as if the littie peculiarities la the formn of the leaves were
inatters of indiffereuce, sud net induced by any dire necessities
in the struggle for life. Facts of this kind are curious, and not
easily explained under the supposition either of specifie unity or
diversity. For why should this plant vary without necessity, and
why should two species se, mucli alike bo created for the same
]oeality. Perhaps these two speolos or varieties, wandering from
far distant points of origin, have met here fortuitously, while the
linos of migration have been eut off by geologiesi changes, and
yet the points of difference are too constant te ho removed even
after the roason for them bas disappeared. If this couid bo
proved, it would afford a strong reason for believing the existence
of a real specific. diversity in these plants.

1l have said. nothing of the grasses sud sedges of these meun-
tains; but ene of them deserves a special notice. lIt 18 the. alpine
herd's grass (Pdur» alpinumn), a humble relation of our cominon
herd's grass. This plant net only occurs, on the 'Whito', Meun-
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tains, in arctie America, and on the hbis of Scotland and Scan-
diîiavia, but bas been foiind on the Mexicain Cordillera, and at
the Straits of Magellan. The seeds of this grass may perhaps be
specially suited for transportation by water as well as by land.
lIt is observed ini Nova seotia that when the wide flats of mud
deposited by the tides of the Bay of Fundy, are dyked in from. the
sea, they soon become covered with grasses and carices, the seeds
of which. are supposed to be washced dowvn by streains and mingled
with the marine silt; and fragments of grasses abound ln the post-
tertiary clays of the Ottaw.

lIt sems almost ridiculous thus to conneet the persistence of the
form of a littie plant withi the subsidence and elevation of whole
continents, and the lapse of enormous periods of turne. Yet the
power which preserves unchanged from generation 1», generation
the hurnblest animal or plant, is the saine with that which causes
the permanence of the great laws of physical nature, and the
continued revolutions of the.earth and ail its companion spheres.
A littie leaf entombed agres on agres agro in the Post-pliocene
clays of Canada, preserves in ail its niinutest features the precise
type of that of the samc species as it now lives, after ail the
prodigious geological changes that have intervened. An arce
and alpine plant that has survived ahl these changes, inaintains in
its nowv isolated and f'ar removed stations, ahl its speci6c characterE
unchanged. The flora of a mounitain top is precisely what it
maust have been when it was an isiand in the glacial seas. These
facts relate not to liard crystalline rocks that romain unaltered
from age to acre, but to little delicate organisms that have many
thousands of turnes died and been renewed, ia the lapse of turne.
They show us that what we caîl a species represents a decision of
the unclianging creative will, and that the group of qualities
which constitutes our idea of the species, goes on from generation
to generation animating new organisais constructed out of different
particles of inatter. The individual dies but the species lives, and
will live until the Power that lias decreed its creation shall have
decreed its extinction; or until la the slow process, cf physical
change depending on another section cf is laws, it shahl have
been excluded from. the possibility of existence anywhere on the
surface of the earth.

While the huge ribs of mother earth that projeet into moun-
tain surnmits, and the grand and majestic movenient of the crea-
tive prdcesses by whieh they have been forrned, speak te, us of.
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the majesty of Him to whom the sen belongs, and whose 'band
formed the dry land, the continuaxice of these littie plants preaches
the same lessons of humble faith in the divine promises and laws,
iwhich 4our Lord drewv from the lileq of the field.

lIt is suggestive ini connection with thxe antiquity and migra-
tions of tlese plants, ta consider the differences in tbis respect of
some closcly allied species of the same genera. 0f the blueberries
that grow on the White Mountains, oue sipecies, Vaccinium ulig-
inosurn, is found nt ]3ehring's Straits aud in morthern Europe.
V. coe.pitosum bas a wide northern range i n America, but is not,
European. V. Pennsylvanicim~ and V. Canadense from their
geographical distribution do not seemn ta, belong ta the arctic
flora at ail, but ta ha of more sautheru origin. The two bear-
berries (ÂArctostaphtylos uva-ursi aud aýpina), occur together on
the White HiHls, and on the Scottish and Scandinavian uxaun-
tains, but the farmner is a plant of inuch wider and more southern
distribution in Amenica tlîan the latter. Twvo of the dwarf ivil-
lows of the White Mountains (Salix repens and S. herbacea), are
Europeau as well as American, but S. uva-ursi seems ta, Ie con-
fiued to America. .Rubus trýfiorîis, the dwarf raspberry, and Tc.
G7amoemorus, the cloud-berry, climb about equally higli on Moant
Washington, but the former is exclusively Axnericau and ranges
pretty fan southward, while the latter extends no farther south
than the northen coast of Maine, and is distributed ail ax'ound
the arctic regions of the Old aud New Worlds. lIt is ta be oh-
senved, bowever, that the former can thrive on ricli and calca-
reaus soils, while the latLer loves those that are barren aud grani-
tic; but it is nevetheless probable that B. triArus belongs ta a
later sud more local flora. Similar reasons would induce the be-
lief that the Amnerican dwarf cornel or pigreon-berry, (Cornus
Canadensis), whose distribution is solely American and not, pro-
perly arctic, is of later origin thau the C7. Suecica, which, occurs
in northern America locally, and is extensively distributed in
nonthern Europe.

I cas but glance at sucli points as these ; but they raise great
questions which are ta ha worked out, not merely by the patient
collection of facts, but by a style of scientiflc thoughit -very uxucli
ahane those which on the one band escape such problems by the
supposition of niultiplied centres of creation, or on the ather,
nender their solution worthless by confounding races due ta ex-
tennai disturbingt causes -with species originally distinct. Diffi-
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chkies eof various kinds are easily evaded by either of' these ex-
trerne views; but with tlic fact before him eof specifie diversity and
its manifestly long conti nuance on the one band, and the remark-
able migrations of sone species on the other, the true natyralist
Mnust be content te work out the preblenis presented te liai with
the data afforded by the actual observation ef nature, following
carefully the tbreads of' guidance thua indicated, net rudely
breah,-ing tbem by tee hasty generalisations.

.AIM OLE VIT.-On tliefczilure of Mhe .Apple Tree in M7e neiqîz-
bourooc1 of !Jontreal.-A communication te the Committee
of the Natural Hlistory Society of Montreal. By Jouxs
ABCUBOLD.

The failure of' the apple treelu inte neigbbourheood of Montreal,
and 1 beliove ini ail the Island, is a sad cai.arity as -regards do-
inestic li'xury, as well as in zîà commercial point of view. 1 have
Been Montreal, ini its pahny days of apple-growing, expert its
thousands eof bairrels of Pommes Grises, Bourassas, and Fàmeu.-ýs.
These wvere the principal sorts se-nt te Eurepe,the refuse ef wliich,
as weIl as the great quantities, of wild apples, tFït i& apples,
from &eedlings, always found. a ready market at Quebeù and the
ports below it, at reinunerative prices, With these tacts cleurly
before us, it is net te be woude-red at that strict enquiry sbould
«be made by ail who, feel the least iziterest in the culture of the
apple, as te the cause of its decay. 1 bave been a resident in
Montreal since 1832, and for the last twenty-five years have
lived on the southi-eastern siepe, of the Motintain, on the Cote
St. Antoine road, and have acted in te capacity of gardener at
Mloxnt Pleasant, the thign residente of the late Josephi Savage,
Esq.; aise at IRosemount, tIe residerice eo' the Hlon. John Young,
and subsequently at Forden, the residence of Capt. R. T. Raynes,
and eof the late Charles Bewmaan, Esq.; one of the rnost zealous
friena and supporters eof Horticulture, in bis day, that Moutreal
could bonst of. Ail these Places were noted for the production
of fine varieties of te aýple, the pear, and the plum. TIe latter
place, Forden, in particular, -osed to yicld about fifteen ye;xrs ago,
frein 1000 te 1500 lbs. eof fruit, but thc Iast tIre years havý- mrade
sad havoc -%vith the trees, and unlcss soma reaction in the growth
takes place, there wvill net be ene ef the old trees living thrce
years heace. I noticed the decline of seome sorts efthLe appla
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twenty years ago. 1 had a talk with the late Henry Corse, Esq.,
about that titme, on the failure of the Early Harvest apple, and ho
was under the impression that it wvas then extinct about Montreal,
but I convinced him that it was flot, for in each of the above
xnentioned places, I had seen trees of the Early Ifarvest which
gave from three to four barrels of good apples, but these few
trees are, I have every reason to believe, now gone. There were
also the Ribston Pippin, (much on the decline these last ten
years,) the Reswick Codlin, flawthornden, Grant's Major, John
Ritchardson; but these and some others, I always looked upon as
being tender, from the softness of their wood, which is not nearly
so hard as that of the Bourassa, Pomme Grise, and Fameuse, and
therefore do not wonder at their destruction. These latter sorts
have, however, for the Iast ten years, been declining in the vigour
of their growth, and the size of their fruit. I was for somne time
under the impression from -whlat I could lesa from some gardon-
ers, snd other cultivators of fruit, that the above named three
sorts of apples, would not bear fruit in any other locality thau in.
the Island of Montreal, but that impression wvas completely re-
Movod, by visiting the Provincial Exhibition held at Brantford,
0. W., some years agyo. I saw there as fine specimens of the
B3ourassa, as Montreal could produce in its best days. At Ham-
ilton 1 also visited some of the gardens, and there to rny surprise,
I found the Pomme Grise, Fameuse, and Ribston Pippin, growing
side l)y side, and Ioaded with fine fruit, with not the s)ightest
appoarance of decay. These remarks, however, are by the way ;
the point of disoussion, at present, is the cause of the decay
in the apple trees in the vicinity of Montreal. There will no
doubt ho a groat many opinions put forth on the subject, and
some liglit will I hope ho thus thrown on botli the cause and the
cure. Were the decay confinod to one place, one kind of soi], or.
one mode of pruning or culture, there would ho less difficulty in
discovering both the cause and cure; but when we find the decay, in
one feil swoop> taking off the whole o? the young orchards that
have been planted within theso fifteon or twenty years past, and
that even the old. savage, as the Canadians cail it, that 1 as stood
the severity of the winters for the ]ast fifty yeais, is suffering the
same fâte, the difficiulty of giving an opinion is ail the greater.
When also it is observed that apple trees both in the niost shel-
tered nooks and ou the bleakest exDosures, ou the best alluvial
soil, and on the gravelly and limestone rock, ail alike share the
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samne fate, the necessity of careful consideration is mucli increased.
1l noticed ini several of the apple trees, after the severity of the
winter three years ago, that many of the large Iimbs became
disordered by their cellular tissues not admitting that uniform
and free flow of sap to the outer extremities of the branches, which
1wRs necessary for healthy growth. The consequence, was, that
there remained in the trunk an overflow of sap, and somne very
severe freezing nights coming at the time, the sap froze, and
caused the outer bar«k to burst; the trunk soon after presentîng
a black and decaying appearance. This is one of the causes to
which. 1 attribute the decay.

I have also observed in gardens and orchards, at a season when
the trees are- in full vigour of flower.and foliag e, that they have
been completely denuded of their leaves by the ravages of the
caterpillar. Thus being left bare to the influence of a June sun,
their bealth and vigour were seriously impaircd. I have obServed
that trees which suffered so, for two years in succession, hardly
ever recovered fromn the effects of it; this is one other cause to
wvhich. I attribute the decay of the apple. To avoid injury to the
trees, care should be taken as to, the time ot pruning, 'When this
is donc in the begrinning, of March, or, as is sometimes the case,
before that time, and wounds are left bare, without any cover or
protection, the influence of a hot sun by day, and hardl frost
by night, is such, that these wounds emit a portion of the sap,
and cause the parts affected to become black, a sure forerunner
of' decay. In my humble opinion, that work should be deferred.
tili later in the season. My reason for formingr this opinion is,
that 1 have observed la my practice of budding, which. com-
mences about the middle of July for stone fruits, and continues
ail through August for the peur and the apple; that havingr to out
and prume the stocks to a considerable extent, I always found the
wounds, at that season, to heal up very quickiy, and leave no trace
of blàck, suchi as might be seen in early sprlng pruning. Another
cause of decay, seems to me to be some kind of atmospherie
agreney, for I have frequently noticed a portion of the branches of
apple trees becorning black in parts 'where there were no wounds.
Sornetimnes at the junction. of the lateral branches with the
main brandi, and sometimes near the outer extremnity of the
branch. Some persons attribute the appearance to lightning, but
thýat appears to nme rather doubtful, for aithougli thunder and
]ightni ng are common in the suniner months, in Canada, I never
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noticed ariy parts of apple trees to be blackencd to the extent they
now are, until these last four ycars past. There mighit, indeed,
occasionally have been symptoms of decay lu some trees, and
in certain localities, but the cause ia such cases was easily ac-
counted for. This commonly occurred whcn trees ivere plantcd
ia bard blue sub-soil, saturated with water at all seasons of the
year, without the Ieast attention bei-ng paid to drainag,,e. On
consulting any of the British authors who 'have writtcn on the
culture of the apple, they will ail be found to agree that the soil
should undergo a thorougli preparation, prcvious to planting, and
that it should be trenched at least to the depth of two feet. If
such preparation is an essential in such a mild climate as Great
Britain, it is much more so in Canada, -where we have frequently
such a long continuance of drouglit ln the sumrner, aud severe
frost lu the winter. I have often been struck with the short
lue of the apple trees about Montreal. -There wa.- an impression
made on my mmid, in early life, that tlhe apple was a long lived
tree. I have lcnowvn apple trees ln thew~est of Irelaud, in the
neighiborhood of the town of Slilgo, to attain the age of 150 years,
and thien --- be bearing good crops of apples. I also flnd that
A. J. Downing, one of the most reliable and he.st, American au-
thors, in writing on the age of tho apple, says he saw in
RThode Island, two trees 130 years old. Hle boweverreck-ons our
fiac garden sorts to live only fromn 50 to 80 years. Now, I ques-
tion if wve could find about Montreal, any of Our flue gardcn sorts
baif that agre, that i8 40 years old. Hec also strongly recommenda
trenching the soi], and says it adds greatly to the long life of the
trees. I must confess that 1 have not seen that proper attention
paid to fruit trees in the neighiborhood oflMontreal which thcy re-
quire. I have scen, ln many cases, trees planted on the green
sward, witbout any otber preparation than simply malga hole
and putting lu the tree; leaving it afterwards to take care of it-
self. lu such cases the resuIt may be, casily conjectured. In taking
up numbcrs of both pear and apple trees, tbeheads of which, were
dead, I bave found that their roots ivere generally perfectly sound,
not sbowing the least symptom o? decay below the surface. The
cause of Jecay does flot therefore, lie with the root.

The question often occurs f0 me, shal 'we ever sec Montreal
producing the fine fruits that it did twenty-five years ago ? The
mnarkiets w'ere then filled to overfiowing vith the finest varieties
o? the plum. and the pear, and a pretty goocl quantity of the peach
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and apricot, of open wall culture. Now there is no sucli thir.g to,
ho found as a good Bon-chretien poar, or an Auturnn Bergamot, or
a Burmese Spruice, or yot a luscious Boltnan's Washington plum,
or a Greengagoe, or even a coarse Magnum B1onum ; and 'but sel-
dom wilI you flnd a good basket of' the common wvild red plumn
of the country. I have also noticed a deouhne in the vigour and
growth of several other plants, these last few years past, in corn-
parison xvith what miglit have been soon twenty years ago. Then
I saw the gardons about Montreal produco enormous crops of
melons, with very little care or attention; no-e it is uncertain ifyou
get a good crop with ail the care you can give thern. I have aiso
seen good crops of grapes raised in the gardons, and bave myseif
raised at Mount Pleasant, good crops of the Swveot Wator and
Black Oluster in good condition, in the open ground. Then there
was no sucli tbing as the mildew, or the nip, as it is now; nor
vwas that troublesome pest, the curenîjo, known about Montreal.
Yet with ail these facts before us, it will not do to be idie lookers
on; better to be up and doing. I would suggest that any mari
possessed of land, whether littie or mucli, should plant trocs ac-
cording to bis mnens, and let what is planted, bo planted in the
best possible way, and under the bost conditions of soil and cul-
ture. Hie may thon hope for good resuits in time to corne.

These few remarks, hastily penned, are respectfaily subrnitted
to the Montreal Natural History Society.

Forden, Gth January, 1862.

ARTICLE VIII.- On an .Frect Sigillaria and a C'arpolite from
NYova Scotia. By J. W. DAWSON, LL.D., F.G.S.

(Frora the Journal of the Geological .Society of .London.)

The orect trocs so frequent in the Joggins coast-section,
t'hough often distinrtly ribbed, raroly show the minute markings
of thie loaf-scars in a stifflciently perfect state to enablo them to
ho comparod with those of the flattoued trunks seen in the shiales
and ironstones. This, no0 doubt, arises in part from the circum-
stance that the bases of the trunks of SigiWzarioe did not always
retain their characteristic marlcings, and i n part froma the unfavour-
able influence of an eroct position in coarse and often laminated
sediment. The specimon, to, which this note relates, and wvhich
I obtained in 1859 from a sandstiine in Group XIV. of My sec-
tion of the South Joggins*, affords an exception to the generally

*Quart. Joura. Gool. Soc. vol. x. r. 6.
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imperfeet condition of these triinks sufficientIy remarkable to
menit a short notice.

The specimen measures 3 feet in heigbt, and is 104? iuches in
diameter at the base, 9 luches iu the middle, and 7ù luches at the
top, where it was' abrtiptIy broken off. (riig. 1.) At the base it shows
the usual tendency to divide into four main roots ; but these have
been nipped off or flattened, by pressure, not having been filled
with sedimerit. The trunk retairis its form. on one side, but on the
other the bark bas, been .rent from, top to bottow, and in part
foled inward. This seems to bave been caused by the pressure

Fig. 1.Fig. 2.

of the surrouuding sedimeut, and bas probably somewhat dimin.
ished the dianieter of the stem. The inferior of the trunk is
filled with grey sandsione, sitnilar to, that of the euclosiug bed.
The outer bark, less than a line in thiekucas, is ln the state of
bituminous coal; and au internai cast with a thin coaly envelope
Tepresents the pith. This internai cast extends, through the great-
er part of the iengfth, but has fallen to ene side. It is only half
au i in diam~eter, The ccaly matter remaining on its surface
shows, when prepared with nitric. acid, cellular structure; and
traces of transverse Sterubergian markings romnain in parts of it,
Be that it must flot be regarded as thtý woody axis, which bas dis.
appeared, but merely as the pith-cylincler.

The leaf-scars and other surface mankings are preservod through.
out the specimon, but only in a few places in sufficient perfection
te show the more minute features of the former. At the uppez
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part the ribs are very prominent, and there are twventy-six in the
whole circumference, tbe breadth of each nib being about nine-
tenths of an inch. On the outer or cortical surface each rib is
fiattened, or even concave, along the middle, and strongly round-
ed at the sides, dcscending iito deep intercostal furrows; the fiat
ruesial portion being smooth, tlie lateral portions marked with
sharp vertical ridgcs, and in places with very delicate longitudinal
and transverse striS. The leaf'-scars extend across the smooth
middle portion of the rib, an'd are distqnt from each other one
inch vertically. Ia form they resemble those of Siyillar-ia trans-
versalis, S. Dcfrancii, and S. Broc7&antii, Brongt., being trans-
versely lanceolatc, emarginate above, with acute lateral edges.
Those best diplayed show two vascular punctures, with a third
mark or prorninence betwcen and ràther below them. On the
so-called ligyneous surface, or that of the inner bark, the ribs are
slightly furrowed or striatcd lengthwise ; and the Icaf-scars are re-
presented by two deep punctures of the vascular scars. (Fig. 2.)

lIn tracing the ribs downward, some of them wedge out and dis-
appear: so that at the middle of the length of the trunk there
may be about 22 ; cadli 'with a brcadth increased to one inch and
four-tenths, and flatter than those at the top, with the intercostal
furrow shallower. The leaf-scars are now 'widened transversely,
aud have lost their minute markings on the cortical surface ;
whule on the ligneous surface the vascular punctures are twice as
far apart as at the top. About thc middle thc vertical distance of
the scars diminishes somewhat suddcnly to, sevcn-tenths of an
inch.

lIn the lower third of the stem the ribs are quite obliterated,
and the wvhole surface is wrinkled with coarse waving strie or
small farrows, due apparcntly to the expansion of the outer bark.
The leaf-scars stili remain ia regniar vertical rows; but these are
reduced to about twelve, and apparcntly at the base to as fcw as
nine. The vertical distance of the scars is still about 07 inchi;
but the transverse distance between the centres of thc rows is in-
creased to 2-8 incbes or more. lIn form the leaf-scars are now
transverse furrows, an inch or more in length, and the
vascular punctures are haif an inch or more apart in acd
scar. -à .single row of these wider scars is shown in (Fig. 3.)

0f the moots 1 could obtain no specimens; but the markings on
the bark at the base of the trunk are precisely similar to those on
many Stigînarian roots found attached to lc,-ss perfectly preserved
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stems, and a few stigmaroid areoles are perceptible on the lower sur-
face of the stump.

The woody axis bas entirely disappeard, nor does any minerai
charcoal appear in the base of the cast. It has either been en-

Fig. 3.

tirely removed by decay, or lias been washed outby the waves before
the hollow bark was filed Up.

As this trunli appears to belong to, a species not previously de-
scribed, and we have a better knowledge of its parts and mode
of growth than of those of znost of the named species, I mnay pro-
pose for it «i specifie appellation, and would call it ,Sigillaria
Brownii, in commemnoration of the many interesting discoveries
in relation te these plants maade by my friend Richard Brown,
Esq., of Sydney, Cape Breton.

The following are the most important points relating te
Si9 illaiioe in general, illustrated by the specimen above-de-
scribed : -1. The evidence of the exogenous growth of Sigillaria.
The growth of the trunk took place, as 1 have elsewhere main-
tained,* by the introduction of new woody wedges in the axib and
by additions to the surface of the axis and to the inner bark, aftcr
thie manner of exogenous stems. When the present trunk had nine
rows of sca'rs it was only three inches in diaineter, perhaps
mucl ess, and asit grew in heiglit the base expanded in sucli a man-
ner as to, increase the distances between the scats and the distances
between the vascular punctures in the scars, while new rows of
leaves were added above until the number amounted te about 26.
The same appearances in a species quite distinct frein the present

IQuart. Joura, Geol. Soc. vol, x. p. 32.
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are illustrated in xny paper on the South Joggins section. Speci-
mens wvhich 1 bave observedi bowever, as welI as facts stated by
Mr. Brown and by Brongniart, induce me to believe that in some
species this mode of growth -,vas 80 far raodifled that neiv ribs
were introduced to, the very base of the trunk. The expansion of
the trunk ivas accompanied by the flattening out of the i'ibs, and
also by the giving wbay of the thin outer bark, the inner or middle
bark evidentiy remaining in a growing state to the base of the
stemi. 2. The decadence of the leaves fromn the lower part of the
trunk in the living state, i8 proved by the condition of the scars.
We may also note the shorter vertical distance of the scars
on the Iower part of the trunk, shoiving that, when young,
the leaves were much more crowded than subsequently : and
the absence of bands of deformed aid crowded scars sometimes
seen on iSigqil&zrio*, probably connected with periods of fructifi-
cation, and possibly occurring on the ýupper part of the trunk only.
3. The difficulty of comparing the characters of erect with those
of prostrate S-igillarioe; the former usuatly showing only the base of
the stem, the latter often only the upper part, anid these differing
so materially that tbey may be mistaken for distinct species. 4. The
mode of growth illustrated by the specinien may apply only to a
porti.n- of the plants usually included in the genus. The spe-
cies of Sigillaria found at the Joggins may amount to about
twenty; and with reference merely to the habit of growth, with-
out regard to the resemblances or difiere'nces in the leaf-scars,
these mnay be arranged ia three groups. The first will include
the present species with S. reniformis, S. alternans, S. orqalum,
and another (S. ovalis, mihi) with oval scars like those of S. ca-
tenulata but an inch apart vertically. These have broad and well-
marked ribs, attain to a large size, and often occur erect. Other
species with narrow and Iess distinct ribs and more or less crowd-
ed scars, as S. elc.qans, S. Knorrii, S. sczitelkàta, S. Saulii, &c.,
do flot appear to bave attained to so great diameter, and are
more rarely seen erect. Ia some of these species the markings
and leaf-scars sem te be more perfectly preserved to the very base
of the trunk tban in the species before men tioned. A third group,
consista of species like S. Defrancii, S. .Menardii, &c., which are
destitute of ribs and have the sears arranged spiraliy. Some of
these were of considerable diameter, others quite small; but they
are rare, and I have not recognized themn in the erect position.

0Ibid. vol. xv. P. 640.
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5. In coinnection with, the absence of the usual remains of 'Wood
as mninerai charcoal from this trunk, it may be statcd that the
bat-like tissue of the inner bark of Sigillaioe is abundant in
some of the coal of the Joggins; whilst the discigerous tissué*
is prevalent in thegra Pictou coal-seam. In the former case
the decomposition of the vegetable matter was probably sub-
aëriaI, or like that of a fbrest-soil; whilst the conditions of the
latter were those of peaty bogs.

CARPOLITE from th6 COAL-FoRMÂTION Of CAPE B3RETON.

ALL, the best authorities on coal-plants are disposed to refer
the seeds or fruits known by the gen 'erlo names Tlrgonocarpum
and Rhabdocarpus to phoenogains, and probably to gymnnosperms.
In this case they may have belonged to £!oniferoe or Sigillarloe, or
to both. That they belonged in great part to the latter is, 1l thînk,
rendered probable by their occurrence very abundantly in the mid-
dle part of the coal-measures* where Sigillarioe abound, by their
various forms correspondingrather to the many species of Sigillarie
than to the few of Gonifers, and by their abundant occurrence in the
interior of hollow stumps of ,Sigillarioe and in the snrrounding
beds. Stili these fruits or seeds may have belonged to, very dif
ferent plans ; and as an example of the type o? structure most
frequently associated with Siqillarie, I have prepared a short
notice o? a species of which very weiî-preserved specimens exist
in my collection, and to whicb I have assigned the name of

TRIGONoOARPUM HFOOKERI.

Numerous specimens o? this species oceur in a thin calcareous
layer in the coal-measures near Port Hood, Cape Breton. They
are not comapressed, and are fossilized by cale-spar and iron-
pyrites. Their form is ovate,-the Iength being 0-3 inch, and
the breadtli 0-2 inch. The external surface is rough and destitute
of distinct xnarkings. Internally-they present the following struc-
tures :-1l. An outer coat (testa), which is thick, carbonaceous,
and apparentiy of a dense cel.>ular structure. This corresponds
to the outer supposed "fieshy coat" of Lindley and Holier; but
in this species 1l think it must have been firma and hard, like the
outer coat o? the seeds of pines, -which, it much resembies in ap-
pearance and structure. 2. An inner coat (tegmeiz or em7.nyo-sac)

lIbid. vol. xii. p. 631.
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which is thin and marked on its outer surface with interrupted
ridges, almost precisely in the manner of the corresponding coat
in the -ed of .Pinus pinea. This coat is often pyritised, and in
Figs. 1 to, 5.-Trigonocarpun fookeri, Daloso7b;

measures of Cape Breton.
Fig. 1. Fig. 2. Fig. 3.

Fig. 4

A?

from thLe Coal-

Fig. 5.

Fig. 1. Perfect specimen, natural size.
Fig. 2. Specimen deprived of its outer coating.
Fig. 3. Broken specimen magnifled.
Fig. 4. Section magnified: a, the testa; b~, the tegmen; c, the nucleus,

and de the embryo.
Fig. 5. Portion of the surface of the inner coat more highly magnified.
some specimens it presents toward Une ernaller end indications of
three ridges. It corresponds, no doubt, to, the outer coat of the
ordinary Tiyioacarpa. 3. A nucleus occupying the whole in-
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terior of the last-inentioned coat, and exhibiting at the smaUer end
certain wrinkles and a projecting tubercle, marking the position
of the embryo, and mieropyle. When the seed' is, sliced longitu-
dinilly, the nucleus is spen to present an outer thick layer of cale-
spar, stained by wegetable, iatter, and aun muer mass. which is
colourless. In the sinaler end,toward the micropyle, the remains
of the embryo and its suspensor are seen replaced by iron-pyrites,
in the manner represented in fig. 3. In some specimens the
outer coaV appears as if divided into, two, layjerEý and the nucleus
has shrank inwards from the imuer coat, presenting twoo.,dditioinaI
surfaces, which may represent original lines of structure, but are
perhaps, reaults of decay.

A very similar speoles, which, occurs in vest abundance ini the
interior of an erect, sigilarf a at the joggins, has the outer
coating 'Very dense and coaly, and with. a transverse fibrous,
structure. lu some specimens it showt a projecting ridge on
each side, and longitudinal striS, which niight entitie it to be
placed iu the genus Rha1bIocarpus; but no coal-fossils are more
deceptive than these carpoIites, whieb, whon fiattened or depïived
of their outer co4týs, present, Appearances very dissiniilar from
those cli thé perfoct condition.

I am. by no inears certai that this note adds .ruch to -the know-
ledge E Lready posseÉsed of the strucoturecf l4onomrpum; but
it affords an additipnal. example, and thisof ea species similar to.
those most frequently associated with reomains of >Çýigiarim

ARILtXw.-baO the P%47iliive Fbimatio»s in Yoi-&ay and'
in Canadat, andi tlor Mine2aI Wealtk. ]3y TÈomAsý
MÂAÉRLÂ1V.

(ContiaueJftora page 2Ô..

IL T.hE PRiMITivr SLATE 'oRmATioN.

A: 1%6e Quartzose GOUozP.
The district in whioh the above-named group of rocks iz prik-

cipally developed is that of Tellemarken, in the souffh of Norway,
celebrated by tourists -as containing perhaps the Most wild ana
picturesque scenery in the nortli of Europe. There exist aiso,
northward from. Trondhjem, some districts, where the saine
group seema -to prevail, but thbese, cannot be, compared vith that-of
Tellemarken, cither in extent or economie importance; nor have

0OAs. NàT. 8 Vol. VII
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they been studied or described se, minut..y.* Naumanu entitled
this dist-ict, the Nummedal and Teliemarkon Quartz Formation ;
Keilhau described it as the Goustafjeld Riogion, from the mountain
wliich is its most distinguished topographical feature; while DahIl

somewhat indeflnitely calis it the Tellemarken Siate Formation.
The rocks %vhich coustitute this group are the following :
1. Quartzite or quartz siate. This, the most widely distributed

rock of the greup, occurs in the most inultifarious varieties.
Pure quartz, with a granular structure and glassy lustre, of con-
siderable transparency, and of a white or greyish-white colour, is to
be found in beds of great thickness. Fine-grained quartz, with

a fatty lustre, and rose-red or flesh-red in color. is also observed in
equally powerful beds. The most common varieties are however
the splintery, grey, and slightly micaceous quartzites, -%vhich are
known as quartz siates. Amongst the more impure varieties,
talcose, feidspathic, andf hornblendie quartzites are to, be distin-
guished.

2. Miica sc7dst, differing conside-rably in general character from
that wvhich occurs in the Primitive Gneiss Formation. The broad-
le,,ved very micaceous variety, with garnets, which is cemmon in
that formation, bas net been observed at ail in this quartzose
series. In the constitution of the mica schist belonging te the
latter, quartz greatly preponderates, and the rock differs fromn
quartz slate, only in containing a somewhat larger quantity of sul-
ver--white or brownish-black mica.

3. Gneiss may be aise said to occur in this greup, but of a
character 'widely different from. what is usualiy understood by
ibis term. lIt is finer grained and icss slaty thari the'characteris-
tic primitive gneiss, whule the feldspar and quartz, and especially
the latter, greatiy preponderate in quantity over the mica. This
latter minerai, which plays such an important part in the compo-
sition of ordinary gneiss, is very littie developed, and hornblende
is neyer found repiacing it; se that nothiug resembiing bornblendic,
gneiss is fouud in this group.

4. ffornstone and ontn2r,,y passing into jasÉp,ýr, often
occurl, and seem te consist of the same minerais, and in the ,iame
proportions, as the two Iast named rocks, but se fine grained that
the species are ne longer recognizabie. The mica scbist is seen

0According te, Kcilhau, the district in West Finmark and QuSnanger,
in which the Alten Copper Mines occur, belongs to, thig group. It is
probable also, that another district to the east of the North Cape is of
the saine formation.
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in some places to pass into a grey, coarse, splintery, quartzose
hornstone; while the gneiss gives a red or brown hornstone, with
fine splintery, and nearly smooth fractures.

5. ffornllende .slate.
6. fIalc data.
7. Chlorite dlate.

9. Limestone lias only been remarkcd at one place in the 'whole
group, where a thin bed of granular yellowish-white, limestone,
occurs in the quartzose gneiss.

10. Grreenstone andi diorite, eomposed principally of albite and
hornblende, occur in large and important masses.

il. Granie does not seemn to occur interstratified with the
members of this group, but frequently intersects theni in the
fortu of veinS, and also, forms irregular mapsses.

12. Uonglornerafes and breccias occur in sucb quantity, and of
sucli peculiar characters, as to constitute ai distinguishing feature
of the formation. The whole o? the rocks already namedl as
£orxing part of this group, but cspeciliy the quartzites, often
contain beds or irregular nmasses, having the aspect of conglo-
merates; whieh are made up of fragments of the respectively en-
closing rocks, cemented together either by a micaceous or talcose
substance. The fragments are more or less rounded, and often
of oblong fornis; they getierally lie parallel Nvith each other, but
very often bear littie resemblance to boulders.

The rocks just enunierated, formi layers, often of enormous,
thichness,which alternate with each other, forniing parallel gronps,
in which one or tho other of them (generally the quartz>, predo-
iiates. The fine and coarse grained greenstones or diorites of

the formation, are xnost generally in layers ru; g parallel with
the other rocks. They sonietimes however occur as veins cutting
these, and more frequently as irregulai nmasses. The greenstone
beds are often of great extent, and pass through graduaI transitions
into the neighboring rocks. A layer of diorite occurs in the
parish of Skafse, having a thickness of 1000 feet. In the middle
it is granular, but to'wards each side, it gradually assumes a slaty
texture. It has also been remarked o? other greenstone layers in
tho group, that they assume a slaty structure, as they approacli
the rocks above or below them. Keilhau lias the following re-
marks 'with regard to the extent which, these greenstone or diorite,
rochs. occupy in the series before us. "cWe niay obtain a good
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idea of the cxteant to, which, this member of the group is de.
veloped, froru the district west of Bandag Lakie. On the road to
Mo churcli, we are surrounded by rugged mountains about 2500
feet high, and these fromn the bottom, of the valley to, their sum.-
mits, consist of the saine mass of diorite, which lias here a breadth
of about two geographical miles."

The conglomerates, of which mention lias already been made,
have sucli an important bearing ou the question of fie origin of
the primitive siate formation, that I may be excused for inserting
here, at. length, a translation of Keilliau's description of them.
These congloinerates have been. observed: 1. aboveHEjoerdal
chiurcli; 2. on the road front. Fladdal to Mauddal ; and, 3. 011
the road from Guldnes, to Berge, in Yrorgedal. IlThe first loca-
lity in which the conglomerate quartzites occur in repeated alter-
nations with hornblende rock (diorite), lias been described by
Naumanu (Deitrage T, 79). Ther quartz layera there co-nsist of
what often appears to be a very fine-grainedmicaceous sandstone ;
iii whicb. harde-r round or oval conoretions, sometimes feldspathic,
sometimes quartzose, and sometimes of stili more varied. nat'ureSý
ara imbedded. The softer cementing matter is frequently worn
away, se that tiLe harder masses stand out froma the rock, lire
hemnispheres. The smaller and- more varied in their nature the"e
concretions, (whilý appear formed exactly like boulders) are, the
more talcose the enclosing mass becomes; whereby the slaty
texture of the quarzite becomes undulating and confused."1

The second (if the above mentioned jocalities is on the MandÉela,
a short distaince before it fails into the Sillegj9rd. The, biniali.
grey, very pure and crystalline q-u=t.zitei which here ocrjl
for a considerable distance. around, apparently unstratified, andl
cannot strictly be. defined aB quartz-slate. It forms powexfnl
masses, ln the midat of -which large and indistinctly limited por-
tions, are more or les thiclrly impregnated with small rounded
portions of quartz of the most differeut shades of color, from
white to red sud dsrk-grey. Some of thes« are quartz, others
jasper,while others resemble horustone; but sîl of them, eventhose
which most closely resemble their quartzose, matrix, are sharply de-
fined, and appear litre pebbles cemented. into it. The fact that
these portions are not arranged as separate layera, but spread
out as irregular areas, in the massive and crystalline quartz,
is te be regarded, as unfavorable to the opinion of the me-
Chanical origin of these conglomerates."1 "lAt the third of the
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abovo xnentioned localitiesi the conglomnerate is aiso enveloped
in a large group of quartzite, which contains besides, only a few
isolated masses of greenstone. The perfectly boulder-like con-
cretions of the conglomerate bcd, which range from the size, of a
hazeinut, te that of the humnan head, are here of the same sort
of greyish-white splintery quartz, whichi forrns the strata of the
ivhole surrounding group. A few of them only are reddish, and
remind one of the jasper-like masses which appear to ho, gene-
rallyassociatedwith these congiomerate quartzites. Atthe Rjoerdal.
locality, already described, Naumann found 'whole layer, of jasper,
CiOS toe th te conglomerate. The eementiug materil of the cou-
glomerate betwixt Guldnoes and Berge is argillaceous, and smali
in amount; and is certainly to be regarded as analogous to the
smali beds of cday siate, -%hich occur as regular layers between the
thick quartz strata, at other points in this neîghborhood. AI-
thongli the foliatiorn of the pure quartzite is retained ini the con-
gltomerate,which. is mauy fathoms thick, this nevertheless, like that
below Manddal, does not appear to occupy any well-defincd
horizon in the stratification. In place of forming a continuous
zone along the strike, it appears rather to ho a comparatively
short and irregrular mass.

Occurrences of this sort, which may be regarded as belonging
at once te the quartz and to the mica schist, are found to a cou-
siderable extent on the northwest o? Sillejord Lake. iHere, on
the boundary of the primitive gneiss formation, at several points
'where the quartzite begrins te replace the xnica-schist, we find
layers in which the quartz occurs in the shape, of long
cylinders as thick as the finger, and rounded off at both ends, as
elongateci almond-shaped masses; or in the forin cf houlders, im-
bedded in a cernent of mica sehist.

Some time since, Naumaun directed attention te, the fact that the
amount o? talc contained in the cement is greater, the more the
conglomerate is varied in its composition. 1 have often confirmea
this, and have moreover remarked that the talc seems te stand
insome intimaate c(,nection with these problematical rock-s. This
inay ho the reason why they have nowliere been ?ound more fre-
qu 'tiy than on tht road between Berge ini Brunkeberg, and Qvale

kf1idasmo; wvhere the quartz beda are associated with other
rokA, and especiaIly ivith those cf a talcose nature. The most re-
marliable conglomerate of this district, as well on account cf its
composition, as its thickness, is spleudidly exposed in a narrow
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ravine called Ormebroek-juvet, which cuts across the conglom-
erate, inclined at an angle of 10O>. A road and a rivulet hore pass
through the ravine, and the rocks are seen in profile on both sides.
In a coarse mass of quartzose talc-slate, sometimes more or less
micaceous or argillaceous, different varieties of quartz are im-
bedded; which have the form of sinali boulders, or are elongated
in the direction of the stratification. Besides these, there may,
be remarked in the siate, a multitude of red and very fine-grained
feldspathic coneretions, 'which betray here and there a gneissoid
nature, caused by dark mica-like streaks. These feldspathic, con-
cretions are the more remarkable, 8ince hitherto, no rock far or
near,has been discovered bearing the slightest resemblance to, thein,
although their oval farm, in some parts, and the fact that they are
sometimes bent in the direction of the undulations of the sur-
rounding mass of siate, would favor the view that they are pebbles
from an older rock. They become stili more remarkable when
we observe themn repeated at very distant points. Exactly similar
gneissoid concretions with those of Teflemarken, of which we
here speak, have been remarked in the conglomerate rocks of
North Trondhjems Amt. The boulder-like fragments in the rock
of OrmebroekJuvet, attain the size of a closeci fist, and lie usually
so near to ecd other, that they constitute the greater part of the
-wlole rock. Eastward frosa Holvig, towards Vaoe, down in Vest-
fjorddalen, conglomerate talcose rocks also are found. Rere, in
a talcose siate, a layer was observed including larger and smaller
kernels of quartz, sometimes almond-shaped, at other times more
irregular; and one part, apparently segregations frcin the siate it-
self. The foliated portions of the rock are bent and rolled around
these masses. On the weathered surfaces of the rock, these ir-
regular, and, as it were, imbedded portions, have a Iighter color
than the surrounding mass. There is probably some feldspar
nresent in these, as weIl as in the gneissoid concretions already
mentioned, and their lighter colour may be due to, kaolin from. iLs
decomposition. Southward from Holvig, a layer of siinilar rock
occurs, which belongs to ihe dlay s1ate.1'

"Conglomerates wliich belong, to the chioritie. rocks in this
district, ar-e found at varlous places in the upper part of Vest-
ljorddalen, in the neighborhood of the cataract Rjukanfoss.
IFrom Vaoe, over and beyond Maristigen, a hard chloritic siate
predominates; which appears oftea as if it h ad been tomn in pieces,
and then joined together again, and which contains other very
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curious aggregations. There inay be observed masses like ser'-
pentine, portions of greenstone, &c., combined in the most varied
manner with the slate; iwhile many phenornena render this place
suitable for a more minute study of these conglomerates."

IlFarther on, at everal points in the neighbourhood of Aamdal,
it may be observed that the mica schist contains concretions having
the appearance of imbedded fragments, and with an aspect,
from which. one must believe that it lias once been broken up,
and its pieces afterwards irregularly joined togrether. For ex-
ample, there is exposed between Aamdal Copper-work and Skafse
church, a large area of this character. The rock is a fine elaty
quartzose mica schist, whicb, as if by an internal brcaking-up,
has acquired a -well marked brecciated structure. Only a few of
the rccemented pieces have rounded angles, the most of them,
being sharp-cornered. The wvhole rock, but espeeially the fragy-
ments, contain some, feldspar. 1 wilI mention one other instance,
from, which it, appears that hornblende, sehist may also some-
times contain fragments, of foreign masses. This is the case
on Skafscberg, over which the road lands ffrom Mo to Skafse
churcli. ilere the concretions are again feldspathic, and aven
gneissoid, but most of them resemble rather the rudiments of
small bent layers or beds, than fragments cemented into, the horn-
blende schist.1'*

As before remarked, the quartzites or rocks allied to them,
such as the quartzose mica schists sud gneiss, constitute by far
the greatest portion of the group. Next in frequeney and extent,
the greenstones or diorites may be placed ; after these the horn-
blende, talc, and chlorite schists, and the clay-slates; and lastly,
the conglomerates.

Foldings of the strata in the quartzose group, have bean oh-
served in various place, but they do not approach, ini intricaey, to
the contortions of the gneiss formation. The strata are seldom
found horizontal, and generally bave a dip of more than, 45';
aithougli they do not seem, generally, to, be, so near te the
vertical as those of the gneiss formation. The direction of lte
strike varies mucli more than in the latter, but parallel groups
have been traced upwarîs cf eight geographical miles, on the
strike. In some places, an approacli to a regular succession cf
the rocks bas been observed, but the particulars related are by no
means 'conclusive.

As before mentioned, the sc,;nery of this district is of the most,

' GeSe Nok'egica, 1. -130.
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wild and rugged nature. The Fjelds, consisting of quartz rock,
sometimes present massive peaks, rising in the shape of terraces
one above the other ; which latter foi= is caused by the outcrops
of th e highly inclined. quitz beds. GoustafJeld itself, is a lige,
peak, rising to the heiglit of 7000 feet, and presenting frein a
distance, a peculiar furrowed appearance, the cause of which is
thus explained by Reilhau -"The upper part of Goustaf3eld in
formed of two varieties of quartzite, one of which is the prepon-
derating, and the other the subordinate constituent. The former
belongs to, the purer varieties of the quartzite, and resists de-
composition. In the latter, which casily disintegrates to a
course sand, particles of feldspar are more or less abundantly
dissemînated. F3rom that part of th'e mountain where these rock,
are found in situ) whieh is about 300 feet perpendicularly beneath
the sharp ridge forming the summit, going upwards,there is observ-
able ofliy a saccession of very regular beds, having a dip otf from
200 to O' The rnountain is hereso sharply peaked, that the beds
crop ont, as well on the side of the direction of the dip, as on the
opposite side. If -now the -relations of the roc-s were as lusual,
the feldspathic, quartzite would be found to form more or Iess
isolated layers, betwcen the strata of the prepondcrating rock;
but in place of this, the feldspathic. quartzite extends in an entirely
opposite direction throug,îh the mass of the prevailing rock. It
goes riglit across the strata, and that without ini the least (like
veins) interrupting the continuity of the several beds, because
these otherwise different rocks, at their junction, run into ecd
other, the pure quartz gradually becoming feldspathic. The con-
sequence of this remarliable relation is very striking. On account
of the faldspathic quartzite being so, easily disintegrated, sud the
pure variety, on the other hand, resisting so well, there are
produced, irbere the former crops out, cuts on the ridge, and fur-
rows on the sides of the mountain. On account of the height of
the mountain (1000 feet), these furrows remnain Billed wlth snow
tbrouglicut the 'whole year, and are recognisable froni a gyreat dis-
tance. Thus Goustafjeld preserves the marked features which
distinguish this surprisingy ftirrowed peak, for those who view
it froin the heiglits of Hallingdal or Hladeland."

"It is a characteristic. trait of this group, as well as of the other
sectiois of the counitry, analogous -with it iri geological character,
a-ud worthy a mention. at the outset, that it is especially well sup-
plied witi copper ores."* This great prevalence of cep-

' Geoe Norvegica 1, 441.
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per ores lbas given vise, since the beginning of the l6th cen-
tury, to the establishment of si\ difi'ercnt, copper works or
inining establishmnents ; ail of which however, witli but one
exception, that of Aamndal, are abandoned. lIn describing the
various minerai 'deposits, 1 shall oiily ref'er to, those of Most
importance, tieglecting aligether the innumerable localities of
Iess value. The mines about to be described are those belonging
to the copper works of Gruldnoes, Aarndal, flvideseid, Sauland
and llovindbygden.

The deposit on whicli the Guldnoei mines occur, is probably
the most important. of the whole district, lIt is situated on the
southwest side of Sundsbarm Lake, in the parish of'Sillegjord, at
least 1500 feet ýabove tlie sea, and inaccessible, unless to the foot
traveller. lIt has the form of a layer, and lies between a bed of
quartzite, and one of dlay slate. lIt bas a length of about 100
fatboms, and a breadth of about 100 feet, and is composed
of a flesh-red and somnetinies greenisb-white agygregation of
quartz, feldspar and talc; ini which purpie copper and copper
pyrites are more or Iess abundantly disseminated. The ore is
found in irregrular nests and veins, quartz accompanying it in
the latter. These irregular bunches of ore are frequently found
in sueh quantity, as to, render the -%vhole mass of the layer worthy
of excavation. There is not much of the rock with finely dis-
seminated minerai, and the ore is mucli more suited for bc-
ing dressed by means of crushing and jigging, than by stamping
and washing. The latter processes were, nevertheless those em-
ployed when the mines were being Nvorked, and this may partially
account for the unsucceszsful resuît. The copper ores occurring
here are argentiferous; the inetailic copper resulting from their
treatme«nt, containing one per cent. of silver.

The mines belonging to the Aamdal eopper works are very in-
inerous; thec most important of them being Hoffnungt mine, Noes-
mark mine and Mosnap, mine. The works themseives, are situated
1300 feet above the senon the river ealled Voerkselven, in theparisli
of Skat'se; which is suibordinate to that of Mo. lloffnung mine
lies, about 150 feet bighler, near the junction of a gneissoid gran-
ite, of eruptive origin, with the primitive siates. The two Iodes
containing the ore, occur on both sides of a layer of hornblende
schist; -wbichi varies from twvo I~o six feet in thickness, an h as a fall
of from 50' to 60' to the W.N.W. They rua -parallel with thie
strata, and the Iode underlyving the hornblende schist -is the Most
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important. It lias a thickness of fromn four to thirty inches; the
vem*-stone is quartz, and is weli filled wvith copper pyrites, generally
massive, seldom flnely disseminated. In the deeper workings, the
Iode almost contains as mucli purpie copper as copper pyrites, with
no admixture of iron pyrites, or other mineraI, except a littie feld
spar. The ore, on being excavated, -was crushed by flat-faced
band hammers, brouglit up, by jigging, to 30 per cent., and
thon s!nelted or solci. Noesmark mine is like floffnung, situated
in the immediate neigbborhood of the work, on a granite vein,
*twe fathoms thick, whicli intersects primitive siates. In this vein,
(from whicli aise side veins shoot out into the adjoîning siates,)
there occur, running in a direction at riglit angles with its line
of strike, numerous Iodes of from two to six inches thick, filled
'with quartz and copper glance; the laiter containing six o.,,. of sul-
ver per cwt. The granite in the neighborhood of these quartz
veins is also impreganated with copper glance, to sucli an extent,
as to make it amply worth stamping and washing. This mine is
a most promising one; is nitogrether new, and the granitie vein lias
been discovered at a distance of three miles fromi it, at Bergland
mine; where it bears copper glance in exactly the samne manner
as at Noesmark. The ore frein the quartz Iodes of this mine was
brouglit up by hand-jigging te 70 per cent., and thon eitber
smelted or sold. The flnely divided ore was worked by stamping
and washing. Mosnap mine is about 10 miles distant froin the
worlr, and probably lies 2.000 feet above the sea. The rocks in
the neighborhood are the gneiss, mica schist, and hornblende
schist, peculiar te, the quartzose group. The mine itself is situ-
ated onwa granitie vein,which con tains irregular quartz layers. Cop-
per pyrites, purpie copper, and molybdenite are disseminated
througli it, but are more especially associated witli the quartz.
The vein itself lias a thickness of several foot, and were it more
conveniently situated, would doubtless be considered a very. valu-
able deposit. It is only veiy lately that the ores from these mines
began to be treated by erushing and jiggig aC) hn ett

mnarkiet. They were previously stamped and washed, at Ieast the
poorer sorts, and the produets were smelted ut the works,
along with the richer ores. The sxnelting, however, even after
the discovery of a vein of fluor spar, 'which was used as flux, was
carried on but with indifferent success, on account of the highly
quartzose natures of the ores. After the introduction of jigging,
t'he ores were treated as follows, at the smielting works :-The
copper glance from Noesmark was calcined in a reverberatory
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furnace, and t'he silver extracted according to Ziervogel's method;
by treating ib -With water, and afterwards precipitating the dis-
solved silver by metallie copper. The lixiviated residue from
this process, was then smelted together with the ricli copper py-
rites and schlichs fromn the Jloffnung mine, (previously calcined
in a reverberatory furnace), in a small shaft furnace. From this
operation, there, resulted a slag, very ricli in ferrous oxide, which.
was rejected; a regulus with 55 per cent. of copper, aud a small
quantity of coarse copper. The regulus wvas roasted and again
smelted; coarse copper, and a small quantity of thin regulus
being produced. The coarse copper was then refined on the small
German galir heartb.

The two most, important mines belonging to, fvideseid copper-
works, occur in the parish of Fivides, and are as follows: Haukum,
mine, situated beneath Brokefjeld, in the neighborhood of a
powerful granite vein, wherein orthoclase and oligoclase are
observable. This vein interseets primitive siates, and is accom-
panied, by several irregular granitie masses, on the Iargest of
which the mine occurs. The granite mass is more or less impreg-
nated with purpie, copper, and this is occasionally accompanlied
by metallie silver in flue threads; 'which occur in small cavities,
with crystals of laumontite and stilbite. The crystals of laumon-
tite formn fan-like groups, whichi are coloured green by the
oxyd of copper A very small seale of gold bas been found
in this mine. The following minerais are also met svith: mag-
netie iron ore, molybdenite, garnet, epidote, and traces of cop-
per pyrites.* Bandag raine is situated on the precipitous south
side of Bandag Lake. The surrounding rock bears a strong
resemblance to granitie gneiss, but nevertheless differs from it
in having a larger quantity of quartz, and, as a consequence,
a lighter colour. The ore deposit lies parallel with the stra-
tification of this rock, and consists of a granular mixture of
quartz, mica, copper pyrites, purpie copper, highly argentiferous
galena, zinc blende, and a little feldspar. Metallie silver in
threads, has also been remarked in this mine. The ores from.
these, and other mines, were for a considerable time smelted at the
Hlvidescid works, and aithougli the smelting ivas ultimately aban-
doned, the operation was more successful here than anywhere else
in the district, being carried on for a longer time.

The Sauland smelting works were built for the copper ores
occurring at Guli, in the parish of Sauland, whichi is subordi-

* Dahl, Om Tcleniarken's Geologie, p. 27.
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iiate to Ejoerdal. The Iode, wvhich, occurs iu a coarse grained
diorite, is sometinies of considerable thickness, and consists of
quartz weil charged witli purpie copper. liere, too, the smelting
ivas unsuccessful, even mnore so than elsewhere in the district.

The ore deposits near Ilorindbygden iu the parish of Tin, are
described, by Keilhau,* and are the following: I.. That of Rëdsôe
cousists of a layer of quartz, containing partly massive and partly
disscminated copper glance. The thickness is about three feet,
the strike north and south, and the dip vertical. lit is traceable
over a length of 9200 feet. L. That of Daarudberge contains also
some copper glance ini a quartz bed, two feet thick, but appears
less ricli than that of Iôdsüie. III1. That of 'Vashoed is a quartz
layer of six inches thick, with a strike north and south, and cou-
tains somo purpie copper. The adjacent rock is full of rnagnetic
iron ore, disseminated, and crystallized in very small octohedroix..

A deposit of iron ore lias been described by Dahll,t as occur-
ring in Nissedal, between the Larms Aarhuus aud Sôifdestad. lIt
appears to be a vein, and runs from, north to, south «ver the bill
called Grubeaasen. lit dips M0> to 50> towards east, and bias a
thickness of nine feet on au averag:,e. lit is exposed for a distance
of 210 fathonis, between two small vallcys. ln the deepest por-
tion,) it consists of magnetic iron ore, but on ascendiug the hill
froni both sides, the magnetic ore becomes mixýed with iron
glance, (specular iron ore); the quantity of whicli gradually ini-
creases, until, at the highest part, iron glance alone is present. The
surrounding siates are mica schist, containing a littie hornblende,
hornblende schist and feldspar, and containing portions havîng
a granular structure. The vein is more distinctly separated from.
the side rock, where it consists of magnetie ore, than when the iron
glance is present. The latter penetrates into the side rock, where
it replaces the feldspar. lit is thus possible to iind hand spe-
cimens consisting only of iron glance and hornblende. Quartz
and desmaine are preaent in the vein. lit is impossible to deter-
mine with certainty the age of this deposit, but it is intersected
by granite veins.

lIn concluding this description of thec quartzose division of the
primitive slate formation, and of its economie minerais, as deve-
loped in Norway, 1 tbink that the following features may be
iuentioned as characteristic of the group. li. The preponderance
of quartzose rocks; ILi The presence of conglomerates of a pecu-

Gea>. Norvegies, p. 442.
fOm Teleniarkeu>s Geologie, p. 31.
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liar character ; III. The prevalence cf copper ores, of a high per-
centage, unmixe. ivith iron pyrites; the veinstone aucompanying,
themn being quartzoso, and therefora difficultly fusible; IV. The
presence cf itou glance in the few deposits of iron ore occurring,
in the group.

The equivalerit of these rocks in Canada appears to be th&
Hluronian form:ation. In support of this view 1 shah avail
inyseif of the minute descriptions cf the latter to bo found, in the
Reports of the Gecoogical Survey, and particularly ini Sir W. B.
Logan's R eport on the north shore of Lakte Huron, The rocks of
the Huronian formation are, by these authorities, described as fol-
lows:

IlThe quartzites have sornetimes the aspect of saudstones, but
et Cther timea lose thoir granuler texture, and become ;a vit-
reouis quartz. Not unfrequeutiy the quartzite la thin bedded, and
oven schistose lu its structur,~ and it sonietlanea holds a littie
mica, passing into a. variety of mica schist&

IlTheso quatites often beconie conglomerate, enclosing pebbles:
of quartz and various coloured jaspers. Tiiese pebbles are some-
times arrangea lu thin layera among fine grained beds. MA ther
times,- the congloanerates form thiloker bedswhich swell iuto, moun-
tain masses; iuoludig greet~ portions whioh contain blood-red
jaspers in ea white matrix, constituting a very beautiful roc.

Il l addition te these, there are conglornerafes of a distinotl1y
different character, belonging to this formation. They are composed
chiefly of syenltie pebble&, held in a grey arillo-erenaceous ce-
meBtýWhich'iB More frequently of agreeniali color, fromthe presencn
cf chlorite. The pebbles> whioh are. of reddish axid geey colora,
vary greetly in aizel, beîng senietimes ne larger than swau shOt4
and et others: boulders rather thau pebbles, meesurhrg trpwarda
cf a foot. in diarneter.

IlThe quantities in whieh they are aggregated vary, mucli.
They sometimes constitute neerly the whole mass cf the rock>
leaving but few interstices for s inatrix, and sometimes on, the
contrary, they are, so speringly disseminated through con-
siderable portions, :as te beavc Dpace& cf several feet between
ueighbcring pebbles; which are ail, in sucli cases, c13.en seveal
inches ln diameter. With the ayenitie pebbles, are occasionally
associated some cf differeut colored jaspers., The matri.,% ap.
peara. cften to pesa on the one band, int> the grey quartz, roèk) by
au iucrease&, proportion of thre arenacecus, particles; and on the
other, into a tin bedded greenish fi-ne grainea slate, which is
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sometimes very chioritie. In a third form, the matrix is scarccly
distinguisliable from a fine grained greenstone In the siate, the
stratification is often marked by slight differences of color, in the
direction of which, it is occasionally cicavable. The bands in
otiier instances, are firmly soldered together, but in both cases,
joints usually prevail, dividing the rock into rhomboidal forms,
whieh are sometimes very regular."

These siates sometimes approacli to argillites, but often, throuj4i
the -chioritie, varieties, appear to pass into greenstone or diorite,
whioh, in its typical form, consists of a greenish white feldspar,
with dark green or black hornblende. The feldspar is sometimes
however, more or less tinged witli' red, and the rock then occa-
sionally appears to pass into a kind of syenite, by the addition of
a very sparingt amount of quartz. These two forms of the rock
are generally highly erystailine, and not very fine grained. The
greenstone, however, sometimes displays a fine texture; and in
sucli cases it frequently -hoIds mucli disseminated chlorite, giving
it a very decided green colour. P'ortions are found, eontaining
so great a proportion of the minerai, as to yield with facility to
the knife.

Associated wvith these, are three bands of impure limestone,
often siliejous and sometimes dolomitie, the uppermost one of
whicb, is interstratified -with a large amount of hornstone, in
very regular beds. The total thiekness of the formation'on
Lake Huron, is estimated about 18,000 feet; of which more than
10,000 feet are quartzites, including the jasper conglomnerates.
000 feet of the remainder are limestone and hornstone bands, and
the remainder the siate congiomnerates, with chioritie and epidotie
siates the whole being interstratified. with diorites.

Whule the great mass of these greenstones or diorites, are sup-
posed to be altered sedimentary beds,there are other greenstones,
which, as weIl as certain granites in the formation, are evidently
intrusive.

The most important minerai deposits of the Huronian series
are the copper Iodes at the Bruce, Wellington, and Huron Bay
mines. The ores are here yellow and purpie sulphuret, in veins,
of quartz, which eut the diorites of the region. According te Sir
W. E. Logan's careful examination of the Bruce Mines, made in
1848, about 3000 square fathoms of the Iodes were computed te
contain, on an average, 61 per cent. of copper. Since thon, about
0000 tons of 18 per cent. ore have been raised frem the mine,
-which has been opened te a depth of 50 fathoms. Attempts
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wec muade to, smelt the ores, in a furnace erected on the spot, but
they arc now shipped to Grent Britain or to the United States.
The adjacent mines appears to be yielding even larger quantities
of ore than the Bruce. Copper mining lias been attempted also
nt Root River, at Echo Lake, and in in.-ny other localities in this
formation; which, like its Norwegian equivalent, appears to, be
eminently cuprife'rous. At the Wallace mine on Lake Huron,
copper pyrites occurs, wvitli an arsenical suiphuret of nickel, but
the deposit bas not been mucli examined. In the same vicinity,
Mr. Murray lias described a bed of specular iron or red hematitic
ore, and he lias shown that the immense deposits of this ore now
so extensively wrought at Marquette, in Northern Michigan, be-
long to the Huronian formation.

From thissketch of the Iluronian formation 1 think it will
appear evident that the same particulars characterize it as the cor-
responding group in Norway, viz: I. The preponderance of
quartzose rocks. II. The presence of conglomerates of peculiar
character. III. The occurrence of great masses of interstratified
diorites or greenstones. IV. The beds of hornstone or chert.
V. The presence of copper ores of a higli percentage, unmixcd
Nvith iron pyrites; the veinstone accompanying them. being of
quartzose. VI. The presence of iron glance (specular iron ore)
in the few deposits of iron ore occurring in the group.

In the absence of organic reinains, it seenis to me that the only
ineans left of identifying the same group in remote localities, is
to compare minutely their petrographical and other physical
characters. If this view be correct, there eau be littie doubt but
that the quartzose division of the primitive siate formation in
Norway, and the Huronian formation of Canada, are identical.

In conclusion, I have to remark with regard to the development
of the minerai resources of both formations, that more appears to
have been accomplished in this respect in Canada, than in Norway;
seeing that the copper mines on the north shore'of Laake Huron
have] -ad more permanency than those of Tellemarken. Greater
progress is, probably attributable only to the greater amount of
capital wbich lias bec» invested in the former mines. The ob-
tacles, met with have been substantially the same in both coun-
tries: the remoteness and inaccessibility of the region from the
ordinary markets,and the difficulties in the treatment of the ores.
These however have bee» overcome in this country, and the prin-
cipal mines on Lake Huron. are now wveIl esta'blished, and pro-
fltably wroughit.
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ARTICOLE X- T ko Nffw Spectrurn Jiscoveries.'*'
We givo i thlis -number a serios of illustrationst of the speotria

of flames, in îvhici saits of Potassium, Sodium, Lithium, Stron-
tium, Calcium, )3ariuîn, and Coesiumi are irolati1iz.-d, -ivith the
solar spectrum for the sake of comnparison.

Fi.1 roprosents the solar spectrurm, with the most remarkable
of Fraunhofor's lines indicated by transverse bars.

Figr. 2 is the potassium spetrum, nearly continuous between
Fraunhofer's linos G and D, but showing beyond these limits, týo,
characteristie linos, one immed Ka, correspondent to the dark line
A, at the red extromnity of thje solar spectrum, and one Kf8, near the
remote extremity of the spectrumn, and coincident witb anotber of
Fraunhofer's linos. A third fine, less distinct, and therefore less
valuable for purposes of analysis, coincides with. the solar linoe B.

The sodium spetrum is seen in Fitg. 3, and is ominently char-
actoristic. It is distinuguished by a single brilliant yeilow line Na,
and coincidetit with the dark solar line D).

Fig. 4 exhibits the peculiaritios of the lithium spetrum. It
shows an intensely brilliantr crimson Uino Li a, and one loss dis-
tinct orange line Li P3.

The strontium spectrum, (Fig. ), is more coinplex ; out of eighit
remarkable uines, six red, one orange, and one blue, four xnay bo
partiuarized, the orange line Sr a, the two rcd linos Sr Pi, and
Sr y, and the splendid blue litie Sr 8.

The spectrumi represeuted ini Fig. 6 is that of calcium, prosent-
iug two, characteristic o, the briglit green lino, Ca /3, and the
intense orange lino Ca a.

0f ail thesu spectra, that of barium, represented in Fig. 7, is
the xnost tomnplicated. Thiree green linos, 13a a, B3a 83, Ba -y, are
mnost to ho relied on for the detormination of this spoctrum.

The new metal coesium, the spectî'um. of wvhich is represented
by Figure 8, was discovered by Bunsen from. the appoarance of
the two blue lines Ca a and Ca P3, in the spectrnmn produced
wvhen the residue from the evaporation of the minerai waters of
Baden andl of fliirrkheim was iguitod.

Bunsen aftorwards announced the discovory of another of
new inetal, which lie Dames rubidiumn, and which lie deteued in
a siimilar inanner in the residues of the saine minerai waters, by

VOL. VII.

Sec page 224 of the Iast volume of Canadian Naturalist.
fReduced from the London Revicw.
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the appearance of' two red lines beyond the visible red of the
selar spectrurn. These new metals have since been found widely
distributed but in very sinali proportions. Mr. Grandeau, by the

evaporation of several thotisand litres of the waters of Vichy, col-

lected about two grammes of the double uhloride of platinum and

coesium, and a stili smaller proportion of the samne sait of rubidi-

uma. A larger amnount of both these metals is present in the

waters of Bourbonne-les-Bains, and the saine chimaist has found

thein in different specimens of lepidolite, in the refube of sait-

petre manufactories, and elsewbere. a. P. B.

ARTICLE XI.--List of -Diurn<d Lepidoptera collected (iinless

etherwise specified) in the immeudiate vicinity of London,
C. W. By W. SAUbDDERS.

(Read before the Natural History Society.)

In narningr these inseets, preference bas been given to the family

names in the Smithsoniau Catalogue, as being- the most reliable and

easily accessible autLoityL, but where long usag-e ha popularized

certain fâmily naines they will be fouud enclosed in brackets.

Papilio turnus, Linn.-Not unconreon.
troilus, Linn.-Common.

" Philcnor, Linn.-From Rev. Chas. J. S. Bethune, Cobourg. This
fine insect taken in such numbers at West Flamboro' by
Mr. B. in June 1958, Sec Canadian Naturalist for Au-
gust 1858, is flot uncornmon about Toronto, and lias aiso
been taken near Woodstock.

.8stcrias, Fab.-Comnion evcrywhere.
"Thoas, Linn.-This splendid batterfly, usually considered pecu-

liarly southern, bas been taken in Canada by the Rev.
Dr. Sands, cf Chatham, C. W. Several years since ha
captnred three specimens on the Mersey, ont of whicb,
is new in possession cf the Lord Bishop cf Huron. The
Rev. Dr. states .that they are net uncomnmon in that le-
cality, and that thoyare found tbrougli several townships.*
Hie lias repeatediy seen specimens on the wing, since the
captures above alluded te were mnade. Aithougli 1 have
ne Canadian specimen cf P. Thoas the fact eof its un-
deubted occurrence in Canada is a niatter cf tee, nucli
interest te enteinelogists tu altow it te continue unne-
ticed.

*P. thoas bas aise been seen on the wing near Port Stanley, by a ras-
ident collecter, but the inseot being exceedingly difficuit te capture, he
bas neyer succeeded in taking one.
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.i'eris .Protodice. floisd.-Common Bomoe seamons. Very plentiful lest
suxnmer.

cc oleraceoe, Hlarris.-ttathor scarce around London, but generally
common througbout this part of the province.

Terias Lisa, l3oîsd.-.-One specimen taken at Port Stanley last A.uguste
wheXe it was rare. Mr. T. Reynolds3 has sent me a pair
from Hamilton, where it appears to be more common.

Danais .rckippus, Fab.-Comnaon everywhere.
.Rrgynnis Cybele, Godt.-Usually abundant.

te Myrloina, Cram.-Oommon in wet places.
le Bellona, Godt.-Oommon in wet places.

-1.~phrodite, Godt.-Usually common. Concerning the identity
of this species with .9. Cybele there exists mucli diversity
of opinion. Boisduval states that the différence between
tbem is'merely sexual, wvbile other vuiterz regard thema
as distinct species. They are both undoubtediy subjeet
to considerable variation, and they incline to mun into
cadi other, but the larvoe must be made a further sub-
ject of study before the opinions of either aide can be
fully establishied. In the ientime I must confess 1 amn
inclined to look upon thema as distinct.

.i'&litoea Pkoefon, Cran.-0I this butterfly I have only one specimne
which was taken by a friend last summer at Ilall's miii;,
about seven miles frorn London. At the time it was cap-
tured they wvere tolerably common in that locality but
upon visiting the spot a week or two afternot one could
be found.

et ismeriae Boisd. et Leconte.-Not uncommon, nithougli chiefiy
ebnfined to one or two favorite spots.

cc TZ7aros, C!rar.-Abundant.
Grapta (Vanessa) i-itcrrogalUonis, Godt.-Oommon in the neighborhood of

hop-yards.
" " commat, Harris.-Not common.

Vanessa -abunt,-Boisd. et Leconte.-GenerelY common, but much

scarcer thau, usual for the last one or two years.
ci .li1berti, Enoy.--Usually abandant.
ce Progne, 0ram.--omrnon.
tg ântipi2e Linn.-Plentiful.

.Pyrameis ( Vanesja) d/tulantl Linn.-ommofl.
le ci cardu4 Linn.-Usuaily abundent.

'< e Huniera, Smaitb.-Common.

Imloia et coeniai Boisd. et Leconte.-Taken st Port Stanley, Au-
gust 1861. See Canadian Journal for November 1861.

NymphaZfs (Limenilis) Ursula, Fabo.-Rate. Of tbis beautiful insect t'nree

specimens bave been taken in this vicinity within the

last two years. It has also occurred at Port Stanley
where it han been somewhat more plentiful.
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Nymphalis (Limenitis) .drlheni.i, Drury.-Not coranon.
cc cc disippus, Godt.-Conimon.

Neonyrnpla aurytktris, rtab.-Very common i wet places and on the bar-
ders of sivamps.

cccanthus, Linn.-]lare. Found usually ini swamips.
.Erebia nzephele, Rirby.-Sent froin St. Catherines by D. IV. l3eadle, Esq.,

where it is usually plentiful.
flecla falacer, Godt.-Taken at Port Stanley in August 1961, 'wlen it

was conimon in one locality not fair frora the town.
n7ecla niphon, Boisd. et Leconte.-Rare.

cc mnopsuzsi Boisd. et Leconte.-Not common.
cc laeta, Edwvards (new speeies).-Iiare.

cc acadicai E dwards (new species).-Very rare. These lat two are
new species which the collecLor bas had the fortune te,
discover. They -werè bot tah-en -within a midle of
London. 0f T. lacta, which is a veryhandsonie'4ittie crea-
ture, tweo specixuens have been taken; of T. acadica ouly
one. They wiIl probably be soon described by Mtr. *Ed-
*wards who bas namaed theni.

Agus PscUdargi0lUs, Boisd. et Leconte.-Not conmoen.
Polyom.gzatim cornynt as, Godt.-Taken at-Prt Stanley in August 1861,

where it is comniozi Soule seasons.
99 phicas, Godt.-Abundant everywvhere.

tg Ihoe, ]oisd. et Leconte.-Gencrally scarce.
.Lycoena Scudderi, Edwards.-This handsome littie lilue, recently describedi

by W. .11. Edwards, Esq., iii the Journal of the .Froccedùkgs
of the A/cadciny of £rtural Sciences, Philadelphia, is very
cominon iii one Iocality neat London. It extends front
tie ceuxetery to the Great Western Rail,,vay track, and
along the Une for about a qu'arter of a laite. Hlere early
in June and agaîn iii Aligust Lt may ha taken in cousi-
derable aumbers.

Goniloba (RwIamus) Tityrus, Smith.-Raire.
NVisoniades (T/tances) Juvenalis, Smithi.-Coori.

cc tg Catullus, Smith.-Rare.
et 99 3rizo, l3oisd. et Leconte.-Common.

OCicIopid4s coras, Orani. (Ilesperia otbo. Boisd. et Leconte) Net common,
.Pa7npltua vigteilius, Smaith.-Coniron.

origcncs, Fab.-(Hlesperla cernes. Boisd. et Leconte) Conimon.
Zablon, LBoisd et Leconte.-bu-ndzint.

cc Pcki Kirby.-Common.

Hesperia b.athyllus, Smith.-Not comnion.
The colleutor takes this oppertun)ity of acknowledging ibis in-

debteduesu te Mr. W. IL. Edwarcis, Newvburgh, N. Y. for kindly
deterruiniuc a numier of the sanler butterfiies.
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ARTICLE. XII.--e1ib uccount of the Botanical anci iWincral pro-
dzects, iisefel Io tite Cipewyan tribes of Indians, inhabiting
the ilfcKeizzie Rbiver Di8trict. 33y B3 ERNARD R. RO88,
II.B.C.S.

(Reau1 before the .Natural HZlstory Society of Afontreal.)
A nation of hiunters, paying no attention %Vlatsoever to agtri-

culture, cau enjoy but few of the numerous benefits afflorded by
the vegetable kingrdom to the hiurnn race in general. Sucli is
the condition of the Chipewyan tribes of Indians. Thiougli the
benefits derived from the inighty forests which fill the Mackenzie
valley, are but few to their deuizens, they rnay be considered flot-
withstandingr their fewvness, to be of essential, indeed of vital im-
portance to the existence of the aboriginal dwellers in these wilds;
since without fuel to Nvarm themu, and Nvitliout canoes to riirate,
they wvouId soon cease to exist.

From te vegtable kingdorn are derived fuel, canoes, ses
paddles, snow-shoes, baskets, dyes and food, besides other articles
,%vhielh will be noticed hereafter. Two trees, the canoe. birch
(Betula papyracca) and the white spruce (Abies albu) stand ont4
froni thei r importance, iii bold relief ; but the lareli and willow are
used aiso, as well as several kinds of plaiit,,wliclhfurnishi inedicines,
dye-q, and edible bernies that are tiýeful ini periods of scarcity. Indeed
in sumnmer, a considerable portion of the ordinary food, as w'elI as
the luxuries of the natives, is drawn froin this source.

According to the method adopted in rny former paper on the
zoological produets, I shahl pass the varions uses of e-ach species
briefly in review :

ThVe Canoe or TPaper Birc7î (l3etula papyracea).-The benefits
wvhich this val niable tr-ce con fers on the inhabitants of the MeKenzie
River District, are many and fimportant. Its bark is used in the
construction of canoes, and in Llie manufacuture of varions utensils
for doinestie use, such as drinking eps dishes, and baskets. It
also yields spunk or touchwood of the best quality. 0f its wvoodt
platters, axe-helves-, padd les, snow-shoc-frames, dlog,-sleds and other
articles are mnade, and as it is a strongr and durable inaterial, of
close grain, and susceptible of receiving a tolerable polish, the
wvhite residents avait themselves of it for the condtructiou of furni-
turc. lu spring, tite sap forins a pleas;int drinkl,, froin which a
syrup can be inannfaetured by boiling, and whieli rnay be further
transformied, by fermentation, into an agrceeably flavoured wine of
considerable llotency. Beyond thse arctic, circle, the birch is rare
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and stunted, thiough it is found as highi as 700 N. The Jargest
and finest trees in the district, grow on the batiks of the Liards,
0-. river of the Mountains. Since the advent of missionaries into,
these wilds, tùo natives whp are Christianized, use the bark for
paper on which to engrave their syllabie literature, as weIt as for
letter-writing.

The Wleite Spruce (Abies alba).-This is pre-eminently the
forest tree of McKenzie's River District, and grows a considerable
distance within the aretie circie, as liigh as the 6Dth paral-
lel. It is used for the thin hoops or verrandis aîid lining of
bark canoes. With its tough ro&>ts split to a convenient thick-
ness, and used under the cree naine of wattapoe the piece of
canoe bark are sewed together. Tastefuil baskects and dislhes are
also xnanuifactured froin it, as we'!1 as ketties capable of containing
water. J3efore the arrivai of traders the Indians used these for
cooking their food, which was done by dropp)iiig heated stones,
into the water until it boileèd. In districts ivbere the bireh i,
scarce or for temporary use, a rude canoe is made froin the
sprace. For this pur-pose, a wel.grown tree, with tiiirty feet or so,
clear of branches, is chosen; an ineision is made down to the
'wood alongy one side, and the bark being skilhlily naised in one
piece, receives the canoe shape by being skewered together, and
Laving a few willows inserted for verrurèdis to add to, its stiffnes.
It is serviceable for a short period ouly, heat and cold being alike
destructive to, this species of craft, by rendering the spruee bark
dangerously brittie. Pieces of the bark are used for cover-
ing houses of the white residents, and also by the natives for roof-
ing temporary sheds or cabins. The gain is used for payi-ng the
seains of canoes and is cliewed by the female aborigines;
to the whiteness of whose teeth the habit contributes ini no smal
degree.

Froyn the fibrousbark of the willow a species of twine is made
which the natives manufacture into nets of great durability. Sleds
are made of the lareli and the Banksian pine. The Loucheux In-
dians use the black seed of the bear-berry for beads, to ornarneni
their dresses with. Aider bark, the wiId sorrel, and otiier shirubs
and plants are used for dyes and medicines. While the straw-
berry, raspberry, gooseberry, mossberry, craniberry, crowberryt
mnooseberry, red bearberry, the frtiit of the rose, and various roots
contribute an important item to their suminer larder.
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MINERAf.L PRtODUOTS.

The minerai kingdom affords but few and unimportant articles
for the necessities of the Indians.

SuipItur ia found in considerable quantities at the Suiphur Cove
on Great Slave Leke. flore suiphur springs occupy a spade of
several hiundred yards in length alongr the beach. Tbey are very
clear, and flow in smail rivulets, ;vhose banks are encrusted with
a deposit of suiphur which becomes serviceable when thoroughly
dried, and is used by the Chipewyan Indians who, corne to Fort
Resolution, in the fabrication of matches.

( ommon Sait is procured from the sait plains lying about 20
miles up the Sait River, a tribntary of the Slave. The springs is-
sue from the base of a long ridge, some huadreds of feet in height.
and spreading the&r waters over a dlay,,y plain, deposit the sait by
evaporation in nuibical crystais of various degrees of fineaess. The
mother liqu*r flows into Sait River, giving a name as well as a Most
abominable taste to that Stream, which is stili sensiý]y brackish
at its junction with the Slave. At present, the main supply of sait
is confined te one large jet d'eau& from which a strong brine,
rningled with completely formed crystais, is perpetuaily thrown.
Around this spring, evaporation has formed a hillock of dry Sait
mariy feot high ; &nd a pole forty feet long was shoved into, the
sprirlg -without finding boitoin. Sir John Richardson considers
that these fountains beiong to the Onondaga Sait group of the
U-pper Silurian Series of New York.

Nurnerous bands of buffalo, elk, and reindeer frequent these
plains te lick the uiinerai, of which they are extremely fond.
The sait is of excellent quaiity, strong and well-flavoured. IC
preserves meat, meai, and butter, fully as weil as that imported
from England, being far superior to the description manufactured
in the plain country of the Swan River District. As the Sait
River is very crooked, with generally too, littie water to float any
craft larger than a small canoe, the transport of the sait from the
springs te iLs mouth is by herses.

Ochres, red and lilue, are procured at several points in the Dis-
trict, and are used for painting snow-shoes and sleds, by the na-
tives. The Loucheux of the Youcon River paint their faces withi
the--e colors in the same way as the tribes of the Plain.

White earth or .Pipe-clay is found associated with the coal beds
at the mouth of Bear River. When newiy dug, it is plastic, but
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soon dries. lIt is eaten in timçs of scarcity by the natives, and is
aiso used as a soap for wvashing their clothes, and by the whites
for whiîe-wasbing their bouses, At the request, of Sir John
Richardson it 'was analyzed by Drs. Davy and IProut, but was not
found to contain any nutritibus malter.

.Mïncral Tar is procured at several spots along the Arthabaska
or Clear Water River; it is also, found on Great Slave Lake, at a
short distance N. E. of Big Islanm], and aiso near to Fort Good
Hfope. lIt is uittle used by the natives, except to mix with and to
sofien gumn four paying canoes with. lit becomes, after being boiled
and purified, an excellent tar for boat-building purposes, for wbieh
it is used.

Iron -Pyrites is found in the Mountain Ranges. The Gens-
dles-]3ois, a tribe living on the baulis of the PelIy River, use it
instcad of flint to, strike fire %vith.

.Pices of Agate are used occasionally as flints, and native cop-
per bias been made into krîives,, spear and arrow lieadâ.

Lignite axists in large quantities near the nouth of Bear River
~viere itis seen in astate of combuistion, It is of littie value as fuel,
and quite unserviceable for forge use. The legend told by the Slave
and Dog,, Rib Indians, of the origin of the fire in these lignite
beds is ratber curious. The story relates that in the days of old,
before Iindians roamed the forest, or glided over the waters in thieir
bireben canoes, a giant., taîl as a pine tree, dwelt at the east-
ern end of Slave Lake, then a mucli larger sheet of wvater. The
giant hungered and lie went 10, bunt. BEis spear was a tail fir-tree,
bardened in the fire, and tipped with native copper. The skins
of gigantic elks served him for clotliing. Travelling on, lie found
a beaver-house; the beavers in those days were of extraordinary
size, anid their bouses of corresponding proportions. With great
exertion and toil, the bouse was broken open : it contained two
animais, a feniale and ber young. The latter -,vas killed, but the
dprm escaped, pursued by tic giant, wbo, bore the dead cub, over
bis slioulder on the point of bis spear. On they sped, until the
wcstern end of the lake was reacbed, vhere a roeky barrier then
stretched across. Through this, the beaver pushed lier -way, giv-
ing vent to the waters of the lake, and thus forming the Tess-
chii or McXenzie-'s River, the flood of wvhich swept bier downr-
wards, far out of tbe pursuer's reacb. The giant stili continued
the Chase, until hungry and exhausted, be reached the m)outh cf
IBear River, wbere he stopped Ici cook the euh, which was the
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size of a moose-deer; and thus lit the fire which continues burning
to the Present day.

Wiûth these I think I hpiwe completedl this series of notes, in
,which 1 believe that nothing of importance to the comfort or wel-
Lfare of tbe natives omitted.

Ainong the Eskimos, the arts and naufiettures of savage life
are in a much more advanced state than among the Indian tribes,
and I trust that I lhai], at some future period, have the gratifica-
tion of layixig an account of thema before the Natural i-Estory So-
ciety of Montreal.

ARTICLE XIII.-Lzst of Itamrnals, Birds, and Eggs, o1iserved~
in thte VcIenzie's River -District, with NVotices. By B-ERNARD

R. Ross, Oorresponding Mernber Nat. Tus. Soc. Montreal.

(Presented te the Natural llistor~j Society.)

MAMMALS.
Or&er 1.-Rapacia.

(Insectivora.)
FAMlILY SoRtEcilD2E

aenus ~sorex.
1. Serex Fosteri? (Richardson). ' This genus is abundant througheut

te district as far north as the Xrctic
)ceast. I cannot speakenfidently as

Ito either the names er the number of
2. Serez palustris? (Bachm). tihe species.

(Carnivora.)
riA311LY FELIDIE.

Genus Lynx.
3. Lynx (Janadensis (Rafen>.-Canada Lynx-Loup-cervier, of the Ca-

nadians-Cat, of the Hudson's Bay residcnts-Piehen of
the Cree Indians and Red River half-breeds-Chée-say
of the Chipewyan Indians. This animal is numerous
seme years, but is xnigratory, follo'wing the hare (Lepus
Aniericanus) its principal food. It ranges te the Arotie
coastilasumnier. In winteriL dees netleave tbeshelter
of the Woods.

FA3rILY CANL-DJE.
(Lupine.)

Genus Uanis.
4. Canis grisee-aibus (llich.)-Strongwoed Welf-Leup-gris, ef the Ga-

nadians-Mahéecan, of the Cree Indians-1,Nun-dée-yah ef
the Chipewyan Indians-Mlah-nué-kh of the Anderson Ri-
ver Eskimos-Yess eof the Copper Indians. 0f this species
1 consider that there are two varieties, one of which is
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of dark color and large size, inhabiting the wooded por-
tions of the district as far north as the Yeucon River.
The other is usually a dirty white tint, with in general
a dark stripe down the back, and frequonts the barren
grounds N. to the Arctic cost. It is of emaller size than
the first mneioned variety, and lives in n3ucb larger
bands ; Indeed it may possibly ho a distinct species.

(Vulpinoe.)
Grenus Vulpes.

5. Vulpes fulvus: var. fulvus, var. decusbatus, var. argentatus. Red.
Silver, and Cross Foxes. Mla-kày-sis cf the Cree Indians
-Naw-kée-thay cf the Chipewyan Indians. Pee-soot-
eh of the Anderson River Eskimos. This species, in all
its varicties, is found ail ever this district te the .Arctic
coast. They are most numerous around the shores of
the lakes, and in swampy tracts on the banks cf the
larger rivers. In the mountain ranges tbey are rare.
The proportions of the various colors killed in the Mc-
Kenzie district is as follows :Red -h; Cross *jý;

Silver -ýs

6. Vulpes Zagopus, var. .Lagopus, var. fuliginosus.-White and Blue
Foxes. Both these varieties inhabit the barren grounds
and shores of the Arctic coast. The latter is exceedingly
rare, xnuch more se than the Silver Fox is in the falvus
species. White Foxes have been killed on the south
shore cf Great Slave Lake, and a single Mlue one on the
North shore.

FAmmIY MUSTELID»E.

(Martinva.)

Grenus .ifustela.
'Z. Mustela .Americana (Turton) -. ,nerican Sable-Mfarten-tbâ of the

Chipewyan Indians-Naw-they or Nau-fey cf t<he Slave
Indians. Conimon wherever there are woods, but ini-
gratery. The farther north that the skin is obtained,
the darker the tint of the fur. %a the YDUCOn River
they strongly resemble the Siberian Sable.

S. Mustela Pennauttii (Erxleben).-Fisher-Pecan cf the Canadians.
Zha-cho, or big Marten of the Chipewyan Indians. Rare-
Range te '620 north.

Genus Putorius.
9. .Putorius pusillus (Aud. v. Bach.)-Least Weasel-New York te Big

Iceland. Great Slave Lake.
10. .Putorius Cieognanii (Bonap).-Sm.11 brown Weasel. Boston te 620

North. (lemmon.
Il. Putorius? RicILardsonii (Bonap.)-Little Ermine. Boston te Lapierres

House. Rather rare.
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12. .Putorius? .Woveboracensia (Dekay).-Ermine. Northern New York
to 620 north. Rare.

13. Pudorius ? longicauda (Richards.)-Long-tailed Weasel. 'Upper
Missouri to 620 N.; rare. I amn far from certain of the
identities of the three last species. Ail the Ermines
'which are killed in this district have the white of the
wintVer coat slightly tinged with sulphur-yellow.

14. Putorius vison (Rich.)-Brown ýlink-Teth, jew-say, of the Chip-
ewyan Indians. Trai-ck-puck, of the Eastern Eskimos.
Florida to the Arctic coast. Common.

15. .Putorius nigrescens (Aud. & Bach.)-Little black Mink. Northern
New York to 620 north. This species is nothing more
than the Young of the P. vison.

Genus G141o.
16. Gulo Zuscus (Sabine).-Wolverlne-carcajou-No-gah, of the Chip-

ewyan Indians ;-kha-vig of the Eastern Eskimos. North-
New York to Arctic coast. Common.

LUTRINJE.

Genus Lutra.
17. Lutra Canadenis (Sabine), Otter.-Naw-pée-ah of the Chipewyan

Indians. F'lorida to the Arctic coast. Not uncommon.

MELINiE.

Genus ilephitis.
18. 14ephitis mephitica (Shaw).--Commen Skunk. Texas to Fort Reso-

lution, Great Slave Lake. 1 have neyer seen a living
specimen of this animal in McKenzie's River: but 1 found
the bones and a part of the :n of one at a short distance
from the shores of Great Slave Lake.

FAMILY UR813JI.

Genus Ursu.

19. Ursus korribilis (Ord.-Grizzly Bear. Sas-tel-kie of the Chipewyan
Indians. Plains of Upper Missouri to Youcon River.
Not rare in the mountain ranges.

20. Ursus .Americanus: var. A/mericanus var. cinriamoneus (Aud & Bach).
Black and brown Bears: Sas of the Chipewyan Indians.
Corimon througbout to the Arctic circle and beyond.
The brown variety is -very rare.

21. Ursus aretos? Barren-ground bear. Inhabits the harren-grounds
and Arctic coasts. Distinguished from the U. lzorribilis
by its smaller sîze and reddish coloration.

22. Ursus maritimus (Linn.)-Polar Bear. Nait-suek of the Eastern
Eskimos. Oommon aiong the Aretie coasts.
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Order 5.-Rodeittia.
FA-MILY SCIURIDiM.

(Steturinoe.)
Gémis Steturiis.

23. Scitirus Hudsonius (Pallas),-Ohickaree. Tlirougliout to within the
Aretic, circle.

Genus Piernmys.
24. Pteromys alpînus (Rocky Mountain flying Squirrel> (Richardson).

Found on the mountain ranges of the Liards River.
Rather rare.

Gemus Tarnias.
25. Tarnias quadriviltatus (Richardson).- Mfissouri striped Squirrel, from

Lat. 830 30' to 6110 north. Very abundant on the
Liards River.

Genws .L4rctornys.
26. .Arctomys monax (Gmelin).-Ground-hog. South Carolina to 620

North. Rare.
21?. .Arclomys :pruinosus (Gmelin.-N. to Arctie circle. Abundantin the

motintain ranges.i
28. ./hctomys Kennicotlii (Ross).-This I consider to bo a new species,

but may be wrong. It is of smali size, and inhabits
the nortliernmost ranges of the Rocky Mountains.

(Castorinoe.)

Genus Castor.
29. Castor Canadensis (Ruhl).-Beaver. Isil. of the Chipewyan Indians.

Tbroughout North Anierica, to within the Aretie circle;
very abundant.

F.à3iiLY MURLIDE.

(Murinoe.)
Genus Jaculuis.

30. faculu.: Hudsonius (Wagler).-Jumping Mouse-Pennsylvania to
Youc'an River. Conimon at Portage La Sache; rare in
MelKenzie's River.

Genus ifesperornys.
31. .Iesperomys (Gapper).-Hamster Mouse. Neiw York to the Aretie

Sea, very abundant E. of the Roeky Mountains; flot found
westward on the Youcon River. This species is very
annoying in dwellings, asit carnies off quantities of sugar,
rice, &c. in its eheek pouehes, to store them up for its
wiriter consuimption.

Genus Alrvicola.
32. A/rvicola riparia (Ord).-ýIiddle States to Aretie Sea. Common.
33. .drvicola Richardsonii (Dekay).-32 0 north. Rare.
34. .drvicola xaiithognatkuts (Leaeh).-Red-eheeked Arvicole. North to

the Aretic Sea. Common.
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Genus Fiber.
35. Fiber zibethicus (Cuvier).-Mýusk-rat; Dyta of the Chipewyan In-

dians. North America to the Aretie Sea, abundant.

F AMILY HYSTRIGID2T.

Genius Erithezoit.
36. ErithzoL dorsalus (Cuvier).-Wliite-iaired Porcupine. rirom

Pemiylvania to within the Aretie circle. Conimon.
37. Erithizon epixanthus (Brandt).-Yelo-laired Porcupine. Prom

lJpper Missouri to Liards River.
FAMILY LiEPORtID.IE.

Gémis Leptis.
38. Lepus .Anericanus (Er.xl.)-White Rabbit. KbIl of the Chipowyau

Indians. From Virginia to witbin the Arctic circle.
Abundant; Migratory.

39. Lepus glaciadis (Leach.-Arctie Hlare-Newfoundland N. to the
Arctic SonL; fot common.

Gémus Lagornys.
40. Lagomysprinceps (Richardson) .- Little ChieflIlare-Common among

the maountain ranges of the Liards River.

Order 3.-Ruptinattia.
riAMILY CERVIDJE.

41. A1ceâJmericanus (Jardine)..-àoose-Fin-d6c-yah of the Chipewyan
Indians. NeNv York to within. the Arctic, circle. Abun-
dant.

Genus Rangifer.
42. Rangifer caribou (Aud. & Bach.)-Strong-wood Caribou. Froni

Maine to the Youcon River. Abundant.'
43. Ratigi/er Groënlandius.-Barren-ground Caribou. Blarren grounds,

and Arctic coasts in spring, summer and autumn.
Fringes of the woods in winter.

FA,%ILY CAVIOORNIA.

(Antilopinoe.)
Gemis .Aptocerits.

44. ./plocerus montanus (Richardson).-Mo un tain Goat. From North-
ern Cascade Mountains to the Arotie Sea. Not common.

(OVIN.M.)

Genus Ovis.
41G. Ovis montlana (Cuvier).-Pýrom the Upper Missouri to within the

Aretie cixcie.

(BOVINIE.)

Genus Ovib~os.
46. Ovibos moschatus (I3Iainville).-Musk ox. Bh-gir-ray-yaz-ey,
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(Little Buffialo) of the Chipewyan Indians. Barren
grounds and Arctio coast. Net rare.

Genus Bos.
47Z. Bos .Arericarùus (Gmelin.-Bisen-Ne'ýrth te Little Buff'alo River

Great Slave Lake.
Order 4.-CSheiroptera.

48. Vcspertilio subulatus, (Say.)-North to Salt River. Very rare.

]BIRDS.
(Those marked 0are winter residents: t Eggs procured.)

Order 1.-.R(ptores.
FAMILY FALCONIDJE.

Grenus Falco.
1. .Falco anatum, (Bonap.)-Duck Eawk. North te Slave Lake. Rare.
t2. .Palco columbarius, (Linn.)-Pigeon Rawk. North te Lapierres

House. Common.
t3. Ealco sparverlus, (Linn.}-Sparrow Hawk. North te Lapierre's

House. Rather rare.
Geius Astur.

4. .Astur atricapillus, (Bonap.) ; Black Hawk. North te Fort Good
Hope. Rare.

Grenus Archibitieo.
5. .Archibuteo sancti, Johannis, (Gray.)-Black Hlawk. North te Sait

River. Rare.
6. it lagopus, (Gmelin.)-Rough-cgged Hlawk. North te La-.

pierre's House. Comnion.
7. tg ferrugineus? (Gray.).-Squirrel Ha'wk. N. te Simipson.

Uncertain. Rare.
Grenus Buteo.

f8. Buteo Swainsonii, (Bonap.)-Swainsoffls ]3uzzard. N. te Slave Lake.
Rare.

GrenuS Accipiter.
f9. Aiccipiterfuscuç, (Gmelin.)--Sharp, shinned Hawk. N. te, Sîipson.

O ommon.
Genu. Circus.

10. Circus Hudsonicus, (Lacep.)-Marish Ilarrier. N. te Slave Lake,
Rather common.

Grenus Aquila.
Il. .dquile Canadensis, (Linn.)-Golden Eagle. N. te Arctic Coast.

Rare.
Genug Hali7etus.

f12. Ha.liaetus leucocephalus, (Linn.)-BalG. Eagle. N. te .Arctic Coast
Conimon.

Grenus Pandion.
f13. Pandion Carolinensis, (Gmelin.)-Osprey. N. te Arctic Coast

Oonunon.
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FAMILY STRîo1»IE.

6'enus 3ubo.
'14. Btibo Virginianus, var. subarcticuis, (Switing.)-Hlorned OwI. N.

ta .&rctic cirele and beycond.
Genus Otils.

'015. Otus Wilsonianîfs, (Lesson.)-Long Bared Owl. N. to Fort Simp-
son. Rare.

Genus Brachyotus.
'16. .Brachyotus Cassinji, (Brewer.)-Short Eared Owl. N. to Fort

Simnpson. Comamon.

Grenus Nyctale.
t*17. Nictale Ric1hardsonii, (Bonap.)--Sparrow Owl. N. to Fort Simnp-

son. Rathcr rare.

e Gemius YVytea.
'118. Nyctea nivea,, (Daudin.)-White Ow].. N. to Fort Norman. Rare.

Gettus Sa, nia.
f'19. Surnia ulula, (Linn.)-Hawk Owl. N. to Arctic Coast. Common,

Order 2 -&aisores.

renu's Picus.
'120. Pi=u villosus, (Linn.)-Hairy Woodpecker. N. te Fort Simnpson.

coniron.
'21. tg pubescens, (Linn.)-Downy Woodpecker. N. ta Fort Liards.

Not rare.
«enus Picoides.

'22. Picoides .BrcUkus, (Swains.)-Blac-backed Woodpecker. N. to
Fort Simipson. Rare.

'123. tg hirsutus, (Vicillôt.)-Banded Woodpecker. N. ta Fort
Good Hope.

'124. ci dorsalis, (Baird.)-Striped Woodpccker. N. to Fort
Simipson. But one specimen of what 1 arn disposed to
consider to be this vcry rare bird, has been secured. It
resembles the P. hirsut=u, except that the white is mark-
cd on the back in longitudinal instcad of lateral limes.

6'cnus Spkyrapicus.
f25. S.phyrapicu varijus, (Baird.)-Yellow-bellied Woodpecker. N. ta

Fort Simipson. common.
Genus Hylortonais.

26. Hylatomuspileatus, (Baird ?)-Black Woodcock. N. ta FortLiards.
Rare.

6'enus Colaples.
t27. Colaptes auralus, (Swains.)-Golden Woodpecker. N. to Peel8

River. Common.
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Ordcr 3.-Insessores.
FAMILY CAPRIM,ýULOIDiE.

Genus C!hordiles.
f28. Chordilcs p)opele, (Vieilôt.)-Night Hawkç. N. to Lapierre's flouse.

Rathier rare.

FAmILY ALoEDNDJE.

Genus O.ryle.
f 29. Ceryle alcyon, (Boie.)-Kingfisher. N. to Peells River. Common.

FAMILY COLOPTERIDIE.

(Tyranninoû.)

Genus Tyrannus.
30. Tyrannus Garoliinensis, (Baird.)-Kinig bird. N. to Fort Simpson. Rare.

Gczus Sayornis.

f31. Sayornisfiscus, (Baird.)-Jewee. ÎN. to Fiort Simpson. Rare.

32. et sayus, (Baird.)-Say's Flycat cher. N. to Fort ýimpson.
Rare.

Genus Gontopus.
33. Contopus borcalis, (Baird.)-Q.ive-sided Flycatcher. N. to Fort Re-

solution. Rare.
Gcnus EPipidonax.

t34. Einpidonax pusillus, (Swain.)-N. to Fort Sinmpson. Rare.

f35. ci 'Jraillil, (Traill's Flycatchier)-N. to Fort Resolution.
Rare.

f 36. te mýiimus, (Baird.)-LeastFlycatcher. -N. to Fort Simp-

son. Cominon.
F'A-MILY TURDIDJE. (Oscines.)

(Turdinoe.)

Genus Turdus.
f37. Turdus Pallasii? (Cabzinis.)-flermit Thrusli. N. to Fort Simipson.

Identity uncertain.
f38. "Swainsonii, (C.abanis.)-Olive-backetl Thrush. N. to La-

picrre's flouse. Abundant.

f 39. " alicia, Bir.)N to Youcou River. Only found W. of
Rocky Mountains.

f 40. v igratorius, (Linn.-Robin. N. to Lapierre's flouse.
Abundant.

(13eguliria.)

Genus 1vlls

41. Regulus calcndidus, (Licht.)-Ruby-crowned Wren. Fort Resolu-

tion. Rare.
F.AMILY SYLVIC0LMD..

(bi-ýotacillinoe.)

Genus Anthius.

42. Anihus ludovicianuis, (Lielit.)-Tit-Lftrk-. N. to Fort Simpson. Not
conimont
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(Sylvie0linoe.)
fi «erns .?tMiotilta.

4',. .tkiotiltcs varia, (Vieilltôt.)-Black and White Oreeper. N. to Fort
Simpson. Very rare.

Glenus Opornis.
44. Opornis agilis? (Connecticut Warbler.)-Fort Simpson. Identity

verj doubtfül.
Genus Ilelmntop&aga.

f45. Helinintophagoqieregrina, (Cabanis.)-Tennessee Warbler. N. to Fort
Simpson.

f46. <' celata, (Baird.)-Orange-crowned Warbler. N. to
Resolution. Rare.

47. ruficapilia, (Wilson.)-Nashvllle Warbler. N. to
Resolution. Rare.

Genus Seiurus.
t48. Seiurus -noveboracensis, (Gsnelin.)-Water Thrush. N. to Lapierre's

flouse. Common.
6!enuts Dendroica.

f49. Dendroica coronata, (Linn.)-MyrtIe bird. N. to Lapierre*s flouse.
Rare.

f50. " striata, (Forster.).-Black-poIl Warblcr. N. to Lapierre's
flouse. Common.

f51. " ostiva, (Gmelin.)-Yollow Warbler. N. to Lapierre's
flouse. Abundant.

f 52. " maculosa, (Gmclin.)-Black-and-Yollow Warbler. N. to
Fort Simipson. Rather rare.

f 53. " palmaruin, (Gmelin.)-YeIlow-red-poIl Warbler. N. to
Resolution. Rare.

Genus .ifyiodioctes.
54. Myiodioctes pueillu, (Wilson.)-Gree-Blaok-cap Flycatcher. N. to

Lapierre's Rouse. Very rare.
Genus Setophagaz.

f55. Setopizaga ruticilla, (Linn.)-Redl-start. N. to Fort Good IHope.
Comnion.

FA3XiLY RIRUNDIN1D£E.

Genus .Tirundo.
57. Hirundo horrerourn, (Barton.)-Barn Swallow. N. to Fort Resolu..

tion. Rare.
t58. " lunifronse (Say.)-Cliff Swallow. N. to Rat River. C om-

mon.
59. CC lcoZor, (Vieillôt.)-White-bellied Swallow. N. to Fort

Good Hope. Rare.
Genus Cotyle.

f60. Cotyle riparia, (Linu.)-Bank Swallow. N. to, Fort Simipson.
.&bundant.

OàN. NAT. Voi,.'Vll.
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FAMIILY ]3OMBYCILLIDJ.

Genus .Ampelis.
1161. .Ampelis garrlus, (Linn.)-Wax-wing. North to Youcon River,

Not rare. An egg of this bird bas been obtained on the
Youcon, by 31r. R. Rennicott. 1 have been informed by
Mr. John Hope, a schoolmaster of the Ohurch Mission-
ary Society, resident at Fort Frankinu on Bear Lake,
that these birds build in numbers in that vicinity; but
s0 higli up the trees as te render it a difficuit task
to obtain the eggs. A specimen was shot in February
at Fort Liards, whioh causes me to mark the species as
a winter resident.

FAmiLY LANIIDJE.

Genus Collyrio.
62. Collyrie borealis, (]3on.)-Northerý Shrike. N. to Fort Good Hope.

Not rare.
63. " ludovicianus? (Linn.)-Loggerhead Shrike. Rare. Fort

Simpson. Doubtful.

(Vireeninax)
Genu9 Vireo.

64. Vireo olivaceus, (Vieilltôt.)-Red-eyed Flycatcher. N. te, Fort
Simpson. Rare.

65. "9 gilvus, (Bon.)-Warbling Flycatcher. N. te Fort Simpson.
Rare.

FAMILY PARID.

Genus -Parus.
*66. Parus septentrionalis, (Harr.*s,)-Chickadee. N. te Fort Simpson.

Not rare.
*67. " africapillus, (Lian.)-Black-cap Tit. N. te Fort Simpson.

Rare.
*68. "Rudsonicus, (Forster.)-Hudsons Baty Tit. N. teFort Simp-

son. Net common.

.FAmmIy FitNGILUIDJE.

(ocothraustinoe.)
Genus Pinicola.

IP69. Pinicola Canadensis, (Brissen.)-Pine Grosbeak. N. te Fort Good
Hope. Net rare.

Genus Curvirostra.
070. Curvirestra Zeuceptera, (Gmelin.)-N. te Fort Good Hope.

Genus .Aegiethus.
t'171. .AeSiothus Linaria, (Linn.)-Lesser Red-pell. N. te Fort Good

Hope. Abundant.
t"72. ci canescens, (Gould.)-Mealy P.ed-pell. N. te Lapierre's

lieuse. <Jemmon.
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Genus Plectrophanzes.
(Plectrophanes.)

173. .Plectropkanes nivalis, (Meyer.)-Snow Bunting. N. to Fort Good
Hope. Abundant.

(Centrophanes.)
74. 4C lapponicus, (Sn-lby.)-Long-spur. N. to Fort Simpson.
75. ci ýic1us, (Swainson.)-Painted Bunting. N. to Fort

Simpson. Rather rare.
(Spizellinoe.)

Genus Passerculus.
*76. Passerculus Savanna, (Bon.)-Swamp Sparrow. N. te Fort Simp-

son. Abundant aroundà Slave Lake.
77. ci Sandivichensis, (Baird,)-N. to Fort Simpson. Rare.
78. ci .dnthinus? (Baird.)-Great Bear Lake. Uncerta?n.

Genus Zonotrichia.
f79. Zonotr-ickia Zeucophrtjs, (Forster.)-N. to Resolition. Rare.
f80. tg Gambeli4 (Nuttal.)-N. to Lapierre's House. Abun-

dant.
tsi. tg albicollis, (Gmelin.)-N. to, Fort Simpson.* Rather

rare.
Gen.us Tunco.

82. Tunco Oregoneus, (Towns.)-Oregon Snow Bird. N. to Fort Simp-
son. Rare.

t83. "hyemalis, (Sclater.)-Snow Bird. N. to Fort Good Hope.
Genus Spizella.

J84. SpizeUa, Montecola, (Baird.).-Tree Sparrow. N. to Lapierre's House.
Abundant.

t85.3 socialis, (Wilson.)-Social Sparrow. N. to Fort Simpson.
Abundant.

f 85.b 't' socialis, (Wilson.)-Striped-crown variety. N. to Fort
Simpson. Gommnon.

f 86. 41 pcillida, (Bonap.)-f. te Fort Resolu.tion. Rare.
Genus IkTsiza.

f87. MlelospizaeLineolnii, (Baird.)-Lincoln7s Finch. N. to, Fort Simp-
son. Not rare.

88. .liflos.piza palustris, (Baird.)-Swanip Fiaoh. N. to Fort Resolution.
Rare.

(Passere1inS.)
Grenus PasereZ Za.

t89. Passercila Iliavo, (Swainson.)-Foi Sparrow. N. to Lapierre's
House. Gommon.

FAmiLy ICTERIDJE.

Genus Molothrus.
90. Molothrus pecoris (SwaLins.)-Oow-bird. N. to Fort Simpson. Very

Rare.

147
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Gentes AyclaiUs.

jIl. .i2-claius P2àeniceus, (Vîcill>)-Swamp Blackbird. N. to Fort Nor-
mn.

92. .>%elaius guberrnator, (Bon.)-Red-shouldered Blackbird. N. to,
Fort Simpson. 'Common.

93. Afgc1aitus tricoer, (&Ntt.)-Red and whitc-shouldered BIaokbird&
N. to Fort Simpson. Rare.

6Genus Xantioceplallns.
94. Xanthocepkalus steraceplialus, (B3aird.)-Yllow-hieaded ]3laokbird.

Thougli no speciznen of this bird bas been procured, 1
once obscrved it at Fort Simnpson.

(Icterinoe.)
G'entes Scolcop7agus.

95. Scotecophagus ferrugineus, (Swains.)-Rusty Blackbird. N. to Fort
Good Hope. Comnion.

06. Scolecepihagus c'yanoceplialus (Cabanis.)-Brewers Blackbird. N. te
Fort Simipson. Net rare.

(Quiscalince.)

Gentes QaItscalus.
97. QuWsalus 'versîcolor, (vieiI.)-Crow Blackbird. e. to Fort Simp-

son. Rare.

riAMILY ÇJORV1DJiE.

Oorvrnae.

Genus 00o-vîs.
098. Cnuccrùru,(ara )-an.N.toArctic coast. .Abun.

dant.
99g. Corvus A/mericanus, (.Aud.)-Coinmon Crow. N. te 610 uorth lat.

Abundant.

Gern-sFca
'100. '.Pwa lludsonica, (Bn)TI~i.On oetf Mountains N. to

Lewis and Pelly Rivers. Net sgeen inuthe Mackenzie val&
]ey.

Gcnus 1'erisoreus.
10 1. .Perisoreus Canadeneis, (I3en.)-Canada Jay. N. te Lapierre's House

.&bundarit.
Order 4.-R«sores.

PJAM.uLY COLIVAIBIDIE.
(cilumbinae.)

Genus .Ecto.pistes.
102. .Eclopi.ses migratoria, (Swains.)-Wild Pigeon. N. te, Fort Nor-

man. Net commnon.
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F.A3ILY TETnAoNIDm.

&Gonus Tetrao.
0103. Totrao Richiardsonii, (Douglas) B3lack Partridge. N. to Fort Hal-

kett. Onkv in the Mountains.
t"104. Tetrao Canadensis, (Lian.)--Spruce Partridge. N. to Aretie

coast. Abundant.
Oenus Pediecetcs.

1*105. Pedioecetes phasi*nellus, (Baird.) -Sharp-tailed Grouse. N. to
Port Good Hope.

Genits l3onasa.
f*106a Roiuzsa umbellus, (Stoph.)-Ruffed Grouse. N. te, Fort Simpson.

COMMtrn.
f*1O6b Bona.sa umôbelus, var. umbelloides, (Baird.)-Grey Mountain

Grouse. N. to Lapierre's House. Conimon.
aenus La11opus.

*107. Lagopus allius, (A.nd.)-White Ptarrnigan. N. to Arctic coast.
Comnion.

*108. Lagopus rupestris, (Leach.)-Ptarmigau. N. to Aretio coast.
Rather rare.

*109. Lagopus Icucurus, (Swains.)-Whiite-tailed Ptarmigan. N. to
Lapierre's Hlouse in the Mountains.

Order 5.-érallatores.
(lierodiones.)

FAMILY GRUJIDIE.

Genits Graus.
110. Grus dmericanus, (ord.)-White Crane. N. toFort Sinipson. Rare.

f111. Grus Canadensis, (Temm.)-Brown Crane. N. to Aretie coast.
Common.

112. Grusfratcrculus, (Cassin.)-N. to Youcon River: but only West of
the Miountains.

Genus Botaitrus.
113. .Botaurus lentizinosus, (Steph.)-Bittern. N. to .Arctic coast. Rare

northward.
(Gralloe.)

FAMILY OHÂARADRIDAE.

Genuvs Oharadrins.
114. Cliaradrius Virginicus, (]3ork.)-Goiden Ployer. N. to Arctiocoast.

Abundanit.
Genus .degialitis,

115 ./cgialitis semipalmat us, (Cab.)-Semipalniateci Plover. N. to Fort
Simpson. Coxumon.

Genus ,S<uatero la.
116 Sguaterola Helvitica, (Ouv.)-3Iack bellied Ployer. N to Fort Simp-

son. Rare.
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FAMILY Ho(EMATOPOI)IDAE.

Oenits Strepsilas.
111 Sireps-ilas interpres, (Illig.)-Turnstone. N. to, Big Island. Rare.

FÂMiLY REOURVIVOSTRIDAE.

Gens .Recurvirostra.
118 Recurvirostra Aaricana, (Gaielin.)-American .Avosit. N. to, Fort

Rae. Rare.

FAMILY PHALAROPODIDAE.

Genus Phalaropkus.

f119 .Phalarophus hyperboreus, (Temn.)-N. to Fort Rae. Rare.
FAMILY SCOLOPACIDAFà.

(Soolopacina e.)
Genus Gallinago.

120 Galliinago Wilsonii, (Bon.)-English Snipe. N. to Fort Simpson.
Rare.

Genus ïulacrorliampus.
f121 Macrorhamphus griseus, (Leach.)-Red-breasted Snipe. N. to, Fort

Norman. Rather rare.
122 Macrorhamphus scolopaceus, (LaT-rence.)-N. te Lapierre's House.

Rare.
Genus TlWngce.

123 Tringa maculata, (Viill.)-Sack Snipe. N. to Fort Simpson. Coni-
mIon.

124 Triega Wilsonii, (Nttai.)-Least Sandpiper. N. to Fort Simnpson.
Rather rare.

f 125 Tringa .Bzonapariii, (Schlege.)-N. to Fort Simpson. Rare.
Genus Calidris.

126 Calidris areturia, (Illiger.)-Sanderling. N. to Big Island. Rare.
Genuts .Ereunetes.

127 Ereunetes pet rificet us, (111.)-Semipalniated Sandpiper. N. to Fort
Simpson. Rare.

Genus Micropalamct.
f128 .lXicropalma himantopus, (Baird.)-N. to Fort Simpson. Very rare.

(Totaninae.)
6!enus Gambetta,

129 Gambetta melanoleuca, (Tell-tale) (Bon.)-N. to Fort Simpson.
Rare.

f130 Gambetta fiavipes, (Bon.)-Yellow legs. N. to Lapierre's House.
Abundant.

Genus Ryacop7iilus.
131 Rhyacc>philus solitari us, (Bori.)--Solitary sandpiper. N. toF ort Simp-

son. Coramon. It is rather a inomer to call this bird
soliLary, as 1 have geaerally observed thema in large fiocka.
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Genus Trngoides.
t132 Tringoides macularjus, (Gray.)-Spotted sand-piper. N. to Fort

Simpson. Abundant. I have nover observed this spe-
dies to keop in fiooks.

138 Tryngites rifescens, (Cabanis.)-Buff breasted sandpiper. Rare. N.
to Fort Simipson.

Genus .Limoso.
134 Limosa Hudsonica, (Swainson.)-N. to Big Island and Fort Rae.

Rare.
Genus NAumenus.

135 Numenjus borealis, (Latharn.)-Eskinos Curlew. N. to Fort Good
Hope. Rare.

FAmILY RALLIDiE.
Rallinoe.

Genzus Porzana.
(Poizana.)

136 Porzana Carolinaz, (Viell.)-Oonion Rail. N. to Big Island. Rare.
Genwm Fulica.

137 .Fulica .8mericana, (Grnelin.)-Coot. N. to Fort Simipson. Rather
rare.

Ordcr6.-Natatores.
.(Anserés.)

FAmmIY ANAPiDAE.

(Oygninoe.)
Génus Cygibus.

(Olor.)
138 Cypgus ..'mericanus, (Sharpless.)-Anerican Swan. N. to .&rctic

Coast. Not common.
t139 C<gnus buccinator, (Richardson.)-Trunpeter Swan. N. to .Arctic

Coast. Common.
(Anserînoe)

Genus .Anser.
(Ohon)

140. A.nser hyperboreus, (Sallas.)--Snow Goose. N. to Aretic Coast.
Abundant.

141. .. nser aibcd us, (Cassin,)-North to Fort Resolution. Although no
specimen of this Goose is axnong our collectLions, 1 ama
confident that I have shot it on Slave LtLke.

*142 A6nser Rossil, (Baird).-Ross's Wavy. N. to Fort Resolution.
Rather commron. There can bo littie doubt of the exis-
tence of these three species of Sno-w Geese, (exclusive Of
the Blue Wavy of fludson's Bay) as the Slave Lake la-

ians have a different naine for eaoh kind. The first
which arrives is the rniddle-sized species which I believe
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to be tho A4. aibatus; next cornes the sinallest sort, the
.0. Rossii; and ]ast]y the A4. Ilyperboreus, which arrives
'when the trees are in leat; and is called the yellow wavy
by the Indians.

(Auner.)
143 .4nscr Gambelii, (ffattlaub).-Wite-frouted Goose. N. to .Arctic

Coast. Coinmon.
G61us Boruica.

t144 Benicla Canadensis, (Ble.-Canad. Goose. N. to Aretie Coast.
Cotumon.

t145 Becrnicla Jlutchinsii, (Bnp.HthusGoose. N. to Arctie
Coast. Rather common.

<146 Bernicla Barnstonii ? (Ross).-Thîs Bird was siiot at Fort Simpson.
It is of very large size, 'with the breast of a bright fawn
color. The delta of festhers running up into the lower
inandible, is white, instead of black as in B. Canadensis.
The tait is of sixteen feathers. The Indians consider it a
species distinct froxa the Canadla Goose. It seldoxa flies
in parties of màre than five or six. 1 cannot bowever
positively state it to be a ne'w species, until the Berniclm
of North Aruerica are properly work-ed up, ns our know-
ledgc of thexa is nt present very imperfeet.

147 Bernicla Brenta, (Stephens).-Blratit. N. to Youcon River. Froxa
information. This may probably be the B. nigricans,
(Cassin), as the Youcon has n lil 1ikelihood a Pacifie
Fauna.

Geniis -Awas.
f148 A4nas boschias, (Linn)..-Mallard. N. to Aretic Coast. Abundant.

.Genzus Dafi la.
f149 Dafilai acuta, (Senyns).-Pin-tail. N. to Lapierre'a fouse. <Jou-

mon.
mnus Nettion.

f150 Ne/lion C'arolinensis, (Baird)..-Green-winged Teal. N. to Peols
River. .Abundant.

Genus Qacrqueduza.
f151 Querguedula discors, (Steph).-Blue-wvinged Teal. N. te Fort

Resolution. Rare.

aeîzus oSpatula.
t152 >Spatula clypeata, (loie).--Shoveller. N. to Fort Good Hlope. Not

coxnmon.
Gcr&us .lloreca.

f153 1ifoýeca .4mericana, (Stepliens)..-Americau Widgeon. N. to Pools
River. Common.
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(Fiuligulinoe).

Gcnus Fuix.
154. .Fulix Marila, (flaird).-Big-black-head. N. to Fort Resolution.

Rather rare.
t165. Fulix afflùds, (Baird).-Little-blak-icad. N. to Peels River. Abun-

dant.
156. .Fulix collaris, (Baird).-Ring-necked duck. N. to Fort Simpson.

Rare.
Genus .Ayt7tya.

f157. .Aythya valiisneria, (Bon).-Oanvass Back. N. to Slave Lake.
Coromon.

Genus Bucep7tala.
f158. .Jucephiala albeola, (Baird).-Spirit duek. N. to Arctie Coast. Abun-

dant.
f169. Bucophala americana, (Baird).-Godon-eye. N. to Arctie Coast.

Not rare.
GefliS BHistrzonweus.

160. Histrionicus torquatus, (Bon).-Harlequin duek. N. te Arotie Coast.
Rare.

Gczzus Jlardlda.
loi. Harelda glacialis, (Leach).-South-southery. N. te Arctic Coast.

Abundant.
Geîtits MAalanetta.

t162. .Taanetta velvelina, (Baird).-Velvet duck. N. to Aretie Coast.
Not rare.

Genus .Pelionetta.
163. Pelionetta perspifilata, (Kaup).-Sturf duek. N. to Seis River.

Abundant.
Genus Sornateria.

164. Sornateria F. nigra, (Gray\.-Slavû Lake Eider. A male specimen
of this very rare bird was shot by me at Fort Resolution
in 1858, and a femnie ivas obtained by.)ir. Mcex. MeKen-
zie in 1861 at the same place. It is exceedingly rare,
having nover been seen anywbere cisc ln this District.

(Erismaturinoe.)

Genuts E îisnzatura.
165. Erirnatura rubida, (Bon).-Ruddy duck. N. to Slave Lake. Rare

(Merginoe.)

Cenus .Megus.
166. Mergus serrator, (Linn).-Red-breasted Merganser. N. to, Peels

River. Oomraan.
Genuts Lop7iodycs.

167. Loplzodytes cucullatus, (Reich).-Hooded, Merganser. N. te, Slave.
Lake. Pare.
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(Gavioe).
FAMILY PHALACROCOB.AOiDJ.

Genus Graculus.
168. Graculus dilophus, (Graý).-Double-orested Cormoraut. Slave

Lake. Rare.
FAMILY PELEQANIDAE.

Geîtus Pèecanus.
(Cyrtopelicanus.)

169. Pelecanus cryt.4rorhynchus, (Gmelin) (Ainericau Pelican.-N. to
Big Island. Commxon

FAMIILY LARIDE.

(Lestridinoe.)
Genus ,S1 ercorarius.

170. .Stercorariuspomarinus, (Temîn).-Pomarine skua. Slave Lake.
Very rare.

171. Stercorarjus parasiticus, (Temm).-Arctic; skua. N. to Fort Siinp-
son. Rare.

f172. Stercorarius parasiticus, var. 4 Rich ardsonii.-Slave Lakre. Rare.
173. Stercorarius catarrac" tes, (Tenmn.)-Slave Lake. Very rare.
174. Stercorarius cepplius, (Brünn).-Buffon's skua. N. to Lapierres & Co.

Rare.
(Larinoe.)

Genus Larus.
f175. Larus glaucescens, (Licht).-Glaucus-winged Guil. Slave Lake.

Abtundant.
f176. Larus argentatus, (Briinn).-Herring Gull. N. to Aretic Coast.

Abundant.
f177. Larus Californicus, (Laýwrence).-California Gull. Slave Lake.

Abundant.
Genus Gliroicoceplialus.

178. Chroicocephalus Philadeiphia, (Lawrence).-N. to, Fort Simpson.
Net rare.

Genws Rissa.
119. Risscs septertrionalis, (Lawrence).--Slave Lake. Cenxmon.

Genus ,Sterna.
f180. Sternza Caspia, (Pallas).-Caspian Tern. Slave Lake. Rare.
f181. Sterna Wlsonii, (I3on).-Wilson's Tern. Slave Lake and Bear

Lake. Rather rare.
f182. Sterna macroura, (Naum).-Arctic Tera. N. te Bear Lake. Abun-

dant.
Geus ffydroc7ielidon.

183. Hydrochelidon plumbea, (Wils).-Sbort-tailed Tern. Slave Lake
Rare. Nunierous Cther species of the sub-famuly Lari
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nie doubtiesa exist in this District, whicli wiIl appear
by degrees, as the collections inecase.

FAMIrLY OOLYMBmZ.
(Oolymbinva).

aenus Colyimbtts.
184. Colymbus torquatus, (Brünnich).-Loon. N. to, Aretie Coast. Abun.

dant.
185. Colympus .ddamsi.-Abundant on Great Slave Lake.

f186. Colymipus arclicu ver. .Pacifimu, (Linn).-N. to Aretic CJoast.
Rather rare.

18V. Colynibus septentrionalis, (Linn).--Red-throated Diver. N. to Arc-
tic Coast. Abundant.

(Podieipinoe).
Genus Podiceps.

f188. .Podiceps griseigen, (Grey).-Red-aecked Grebe.-to Peel's River.
Common.

f 189. Fodiceps cornutus, (Latham).-Horned Grebe. N. to Lapierres&
Co. Common.

190. .Podiceps auritus, (Lath).-Eared Grebe. Slave Lake. Rare.
Genus f>odilymbus.

f191. Podilym)iuspodiceps, (Lawrence).--Slave Lake. Not cominon.
(Adldit:ional.)

192. .Nunenius Rudsonicus, (Latham).-Iludsonian Ourlew. Slave Leke.
Rare.

The Northern range of the birds mnens the Northernmost Post et which,
a specimen lias been obtained. 1 have on hand about 300 specimens, as
yet unexainined, among which a few additional species will doubtiesa be
found.

The following other collections have been miade
.Fish. At Fort Resolution, Big Island, Simipson and Bear Lakes, and

Fort Liardls.
Insecis. At Resolution, Simpson, Youeon, Peel's River and Fort Good

Hope.
Geological specimens, Fossils, &c., at the ('ear Water2 EIk, MaeKen-

zie, Anderson, and Rat Rivers, and Slave Lake.
.Ethnological specimens. ln the District generally.

ARTICLE XIV.-Notes on Ukemical Subjects. By Prof. S. P.
Robbins.

Much attention has been directed witbin the pat ten years to
the economical velue of silica as a preservative of metals and
Stone, and as a water-proof, and to some extent fire-proof coating
for wood, as well as an important ingredient in the manufacture
of artificiel atone. lEeretofore, however, it bas been comnionly
applied in the forma o? a solution of the soluble silicate of potash
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and soda-the so-called wator-glas--the aikali, to, which the so-
luibility was duc, -beingç removedt either by the slow action of the
weather, or 1by Plhemical agents specially cmployed for the pur-
pose. Thius superfliiouis aud ever. injurious compouinds werc ne-
cessartily itrtoduiced, îvhich, wlien removed by solution or efflor-
escence, left Llie 1)iQservative coa-tingy porous and perîneable. It
is now kznown, hiowever, that pure silica rnay in certain cases bc
dissolved iii pure water; thus, if suiphide of silicium bc dissolved
inl mater sulpbiurtted lîydruci is evolved, and silica, reciains
perfectly djssolved andi in large amount; or if pure wvater bc
separaied by aý septumi of' parcliment paper Prom a solution of
silicate of soda, suî>crsaurated witli lydroclilor-ic acid, after a few
days the hydrochloi acid and cioride of sodium passingy through
tie septum ivili leave au aqucous solution of silica on the other
side of tlie diaphiragi. It is obvions that sucli a solution, which
nîay be prepared iu maiiy othier ways than those hiere deseribcd,
Nwill possess inally advanti.gtes over ai solution of wvater-gla-ss, as a,
preservative whthler of wood or of stone.

AS alumiiiium1 from its malleability, ductility, tenacity, remnark.-
able itniess, beautiful coloiir and impassivity to Uation o

those ever present henmical agents wliicli so rapidly tarnish
silver îa?) the conunoner nietals, promises to beconie of preat
econoinic value, it is graitifyingç to find that the cost of its l)1'uuuc-

tio israpdlydiiinibi o5 that its pri ce lias descended fûoni
£00 peri lb). to 60s., at wvhiclh price it is now furiiishied by the
Alunimii Works at New~cast.le.

Wood publislies iii tlie Journal of the Franklin Instituite the
folk. r g formula for a fulsible metal wvhiclh becomes ')erfectly
liquid at 1800F.; carlinin 1 part, lead 6 parts, bismuth '7 parts.
Thiis alloy bas a, brighit inetallic colour, is flexible, ini tin plates,
is imper-fectly inalleable, and about as bard as coarse solder.

ARTICLE XV.-Om the date of t7e Rejlort on thec®(kology of
WiqSconSùL, noticed in. this Jouraqi, Vol. VI.j). 465.

In the numnber of tliis Journal for Decemiber List, theýre is a
-iofice of one sheet of Prof. Hll's recent Report on the Geology
of \. sconsin. On Uhc 12th of iMareh, 1862, twvo copies of the
sanie report were received at thie office of the Gcological. Survey
of Canadia, by in;'l. Both of these are dated January 1, 1861.
On, one of the copies there are indorsed ih pen and ink the
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words, ciPublislied Nov., 1801." 1 do not recognize thie hand-
writing, but it is evident tliat one of the dates maust bc incorrect,
and 1 believe boLh -are- I have sorne evid once that the report -was
not publishied until about the middle of December, 1861, eleven
mnoths after the date printed on the cover, and I amn obligyed to
eaul attention to it t~r the £ollowing reasons:

On the 21st of November last, 1 published a paper containing
descriptions of a number of new species of fossils, principally frorn
the Potsdam sandstone and otiier associated formations. On the
22nd 1 sent a copy to P>rof. Hall by mail. In the January No.
of Sillirns Journal, he alludes to it iu bis letter on the Pots-
dain sandstono, aud Hudson River rocks of Vermont. As a, gen-
eral ruie, articles intendod for that Journal ihst bc in the bands
of the publishers about one inontli previously Lo the date of pub-
lication. It seexns quite certain, therefore, thiat my paper va,- in
Prof. flJallUs possession in the latter part of Novenuber, most pro-
bably about the 24th of the inontih. Iu my pauier 1 described a
neiw gonus of fossil Brachiopoda under the naine of Obolcila.
One of the species to whichi I .,terred as exhibitinçg the cliaracters
of the gonus, occurs in the Potsdarn sandstoie of Wisconsin.
Prof. -Hall lias described this species on p. 24 of bis report, undor
the norne of Lingula polita, and lias also pointcd out that its
cliaracters are not the saine as those of either Obolus or Lin-
gula. fis remarks are in substance the saine as mine except
that hie notice an " obtuse dental process on ecd side of the
rostral cavity, wvhieh is flot visible in any of Our spcecimens. On
comparing the two papers any peso would be justilied in sup-
posing that I had taken the idea of the genus ObolellL from Prof.
Hall. Thus by antedaing his report eloyen montbs, lic lays me
open to the charge of plagiarisma, 'vhicli is cortainly very unfair.
1 nover sawv bis report, nor had any knowlcdge of its con-
touts, nor of its existence, until I saw the notice of it in this
Journal in tlie begrinning of Fcbruary, 1862, at whicli tirne the
Decomber number vas issued-rnore than, two rnouths after my
paper ivas distributed, and fourteen months after the time he has
given the public to undcrstand that bisw~as publishied. I arn com-
poliod, therefore, lu seif-defence, to correct bis erroneous date.

Some of my scientific friends have advisod me to talze no notice
of this and similar matters. They, howvever, are encgag'ed in dif-
ferent ficlds of rescarcli from that occupied by Prof. Hall and
mysoîf, and as they canuot cone, into collision with in. tliey can
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look upon these -affairs with the most ztoicat composure. Were
thiey in my 1position, they %vould soon feel their rnagnaniniity very
sensibly diminislîed, and rapidly oozing awvay from them. For
the Iast four years 1 have been subjected to great annoyance in
consequeuce of Prof. lall's extraordinary practice of antedlating
his pu'bli-at!ons, and I have a perfect riglit, and shahl not hesitate
on evcry occasion, to resist in the most public manner.

E. I3ILLXNGS.

Montreal April 15, 1802.

1{EVIEWS AND NOTICES 0F BOOKS.

A4 M1anual of the Sub-Kingdon?, Coeenterata. By JostEii r1,EXY
GREEN,' ].A., Professor of Natural flistory in the Qtien's
Coilege, Cork. London, 1881. Longmian & Co. 19-mo,
pp. L'il.

'-The author of this work is already favourably known ày bis
"Nanual of Protozoa," witx a generai introduction on the Prin-

ciples of Zoology-whichi is an excellent text-book for students.
The prescrit volume is an abridginent of a larger wvork, whiobh the
author hopes ere long to publish. The Coelenterata inchide sucli
animais as the Ilydr-a, Sertularia, Med usa, Actiniia, and Zoophyte.
They are ail furnishied vwith an alimentary canal, freely comniuni-
cating ,,vith the general or somnatie, cavity. The substance of the
body consists essentially of two separate layers; an onter, or c-
toderm, and an inner, or endoderm. These two membranes, but
especially the former, are in gencrai provided Nvith cili, 1-a the
integument of those organismns -we tonstant1y meet w'ith pectnliar
thiread-cells, which, when they corne into contact ivith the human
skin, frequently produce disagrecable stinging sensations. The
sub-k-ingdom is divided into two orders :-1. Hydrozoa, in which.
thre wall of the digestive sac is not separated from that of the se-
matic cavity, and the reproductive organs a-te external; 2. Adi-

nozoa, lu. wbichi the waIl of the digestive sac is separatei from
that of tixe somatie cavity by an intcrvcning space, subdivided in-
to, chambers by a series% of vertical partitious, in the faces of wvhich
the -reptoduictive organs, are developed. The author gives the
morphology, physiology, classification, and distribution as regards
space and time, of the animais iincludcd in these two orders.
The l'acts are stated in a clcar and interesting manner, and are
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illustrated by numerous excellent woodcuts. The author has
given the most recent observations in regard to the anatorny and
physiology of the animaIs, and bas produced a manual of great
value to the student of zoology, to whom, these lower types of
animais miist ever present attractive subjects for observation.
Fhysiologv is indebted in no small degree for its progress to the
labours of naturalists who have muade researches into the, funetions
of these anim)ais, and we do not ].-now any department of naturai
history more deservingr of attention. Mucli bas been done of late,
years in the illustration of the varions divisions o? the Coelenterata
by Forbes, Altman, Hluxley, Hincks, I3usk, Strethill, Wrig ht,
Gosse, Agassiz, Sars, Siebold, Steenstruip, Mü~ller, Mii n e-Bdvards,
Gegeribaur, Leuckzart, and others. We have mucli pleasure iu
mcommending Mr. Greene's, .vork as an excellent epitoine of' al
that has been done by these authors. There is a valuable bibio-
graphy appended, along with a series of questions wvhichi are wefl
caieulated to test the student in regard to bis lznowledge of the

subjeet"-Edinb re.Nw Pilosop7rical Journal.

Scriptitre and Science flot at variance ; with Remarks on~ th~e
HJistorical Character, Plenary Inspfira tion, andi S2trpassing
Impjortance of ic Earlier Chiaptr fGns By JohiN

H. IPRATT, MU.A., Arclideacon o? Calcutta. 4th lEdition,
London:- Thomas ilatchard. 1861. 8vo, pl). 158.

"It bas often been said that the discûveries of science are at
variancewith the statements of Scripture, and it is sometimes diffi-
cuit for those -who believe in the inspiration of the sacred volume
to repel the charge made against, it by sceptical men of science.
The objeet of Archdeacon Pratt's work is to, presont sucli persons
'with a reply ir a concise and portable forrn. It points out the
difficuities to be met with and the objections to be renmoved, and
tends to strengthen the faith of those ivhio betieve the Word of
God. The author (rives instances in whichi Seripiure and science
,ç%ere suppr'sed to be antagonistio, but wliich were cleared up by
subsequent discoveries. le then enters on au exaniniation of the
earlier part of the Book of Genesis, and concludes that no new
discoverieý, however startling they rnay appear at first, need dis-
turb our belief in the pieuary inspiration of the sacred volume, or
dainp our ardour in the pursuit o? science. The vexed questions
in regard to the six days of creation, the origin of man and of
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species, of death before Adam, the nature of the Deluge, the ori-
gin of languages, are ably han dled,, Many apparent discrepan-
cies are explainedl, and several false theories are exposed. The
author vrites as a mani of science, and at the same time a believer
in the Bible; and lie supports bis views «by able and judicious
arguments. IlThe I7 asty and immature deduetions of science
tnay somnetimes stand in opposition to Seripture; but their settieci
resuits, in wvhich the body of philosophers %gree, often confirm
and ilinstrate the statements of the înspired «Volume. Let us
then hold firmn our- grasp upon this truth, that the Scriptures are
the infallible Word of God, true in every statemnent tliey contain,
aithougli the interpretation sometimes demands more knowledge,
than we at present possess; but let us at the samne time remem-
ber, that there is no ground whatever for eea-sing to, pursue
science, in ail its branches, with an ardent and fear]ess mind.
God's Word and Works neyer have contradicted each other, and
neyer can do so. The progress of science in inevitable, and it is
the glory of man's intellectual endowments. It is the setting
forth of the greatness and wisdom of the Creatoi, in is ivorks.
Let us therefore. push on investigations to the utmost -,vith untir-
ing energy. Weliave nothing to fear. The greatest perpiexities
may at any tirne surround us; but both renson and experience,
have armedl us with arguments wvhich assure us that, ail wvill be,
riglt. Whatever happons, let our persuasion always be avowed,
that Seripture cannot err. Lot us be content rather to remain
puzzled, thian to abandon, or even question, a truth -%vich strnds
upon s0 immovable a basis.'-Edinburl& New -Plilosop&ical

Erratwm.-On Page 87 hast lino, for IlPlectrap&anes nivalis"
read l 1 <'rütilij nivalis, VWilson."
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Z MARCH, 1862.
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erice in Wahiut Wood, - S 23.00
Do. TMahogany do., -' S 21.00

Stereoscopie Phototograplis of the Milon on Glass, fromi negatives taken by
Warren De la Rue, Esq., F. P. S., -- -- - - - --- A

E11l'rt frot t7u2 Aa7nim'".4g.. 2S, 1858, page 269;
Il The adoption by Mr. Ciîu1PPUîS of the principle of the dayliglî;

reflector to the stereoscope was noticed by us in the AIlhe»ou?L for Nov.
7th, 1857. We thero made some suggestions for fnrther improvements,.
with a recominendation to Mr. CHÂppuis to 1 try them.2 That gentleman
bas not donc so; but CMesr. SàflTn & BEOE have flot only carried out,
they hav.ý goue beyond our suggestions,-and from a toy the stereoscope
bas progressed to ail object belonging to science. A few words will
enable our reailers to, understand the improvements that have been made
in this justly pojinlar instrument. ist. ]3y the introduction of achromatie
lenses the optical part is greatly improved, thereby inecsing the defi-
nition and correcting the colour which single lenses invariably showv on.
ilhe niargin of the objccts. These errors in the unachromatic stereoscope-
frequently destroy the delicacy of the image al toge ther.-2Qn d. By the
application of leîîses of such a focal lengtx, and placed at suoli a distance
apart as that all shall see without fatigue, whiclx is not the case ir-ith.
those hitherto contrived. But with these imaprovements in the optical.
part of the instrument arose thc nced of greater delicacy in the meclian-
ical contrivaîxces for observing-to the best adv.antage ; this lecd-3rd. To,
an arrangement whereby any one having, the sighit of both eyes could.
see the effect.-4tli. A thoroughly steady and substatntial. stand- adapted.
for a person seated at a table, and allowing of any a'lteration of position.,
5tlu. A& method for holding the slides so that they can be i)laced and'
replaced easily and Nvithout danger.-6th. Means have been adopted for
va.ying the illumination at pleasure, causing a great variety of very
beautiful effeets of liglut and sluade, from the cool tints of moonlight to
the ruddy giow of the niorning sun. And, lastly, a compact case to,
keep the wbole froni dust, injury, or exposure. The result is a perfection.
beyond which it is hardly possible to, carry the stereoscope. This per-
fection is admirably exhibited in the stereoscopic views of the iUooti,.
taken on glass by Mr. 1IOWLETT, fromn the negatives obtainedý by Mr.
WARREN DP LA Run with bis equatoreal reflecting telescope of lB inclues.
aperture and 10 feet focal length. The stereoscopic; eifect is obtained,
by combining two views of the moon, taken a t different epoehs nearly
in the same phase, but whea the dise is in tw.o different conditions of
libration." _________________

SMITII, BEOR & BECK'S IMPROVED. MWOROSOOPES.

Price of the Eçducatiorual Microscope,.............. 650 and $9O600,
1 tg Student's il from .......... $96.00 to $20O.Nk
Apparatus, &c., Instruments tused in preparing. and niaterials in.

rnounting Microscopie objects, or any other article of their manufacture
can be oupplied by

IrRANCIS CUNBTLIL, AGENT,
6 Commnerial' Chanzbers, St. Sacramnent Street,

U:î Catalogues for.warded.


